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VISITING THE GARDEN

Coming from the north - Portland
Take I-5 south & exit at #263, Brooks Exit. Proceed to top of off ramp & 
turn left onto Brooklake Rd. Go 0.7 miles to stop light in Brooks. Turn right 
at stop light onto 99E (Portland Rd). Go 0.7 miles to Quail. Turn left onto 
Quail. Go 1.1 miles to stop sign (Lakeside Dr). Turn right onto Lakeside Dr. 
Go 0.4 miles & look for Mid-America / Sebright Hosta Garden signs. Go 
to end of gravel & paved drive to 2 story house. If gate is closed, punch in 
code (1 2 3 4) posted on keypad on driver’s side of vehicle & enter. Gate 
will close automatically.

Coming from the south
Take I-5 north and exit at #260 (Chemawa Rd / Keizer exit).  At top of 
ramp, turn right onto Chemawa and go 0.8 miles to stop light.  Turn left onto 
99E (Portland Rd).  Go 0.3 miles to Lakeside.  Turn right onto Lakeside Dr 
and go 1.5 miles.  
You will encounter 
3 right angle turns 
and at the fourth 
right angle turn, 
instead of turning 
right, turn left onto 
gravel drive.  You 
will see Mid-Amer-
ica /Sebright Gar-
den signs.  Proceed 
through gate to two 
story house. Parking 
S W of green pack-
ing building. 

GARDEN HOURS
April 1-30, Thurs - Mon * April 30-June 15 every day * 10:00 am to 5:00pm

You are welcome to visit at othertimes, but please call ahead to let us know. 
We are here most of the time, but we want to be sure we are here for your 
visit. The best time to reach us by phone is later in the evening - Pacific time. 
If we’re not available, please leave a message. E-mail also works very well 
this busy time of year. There is a lot of ground to cover (slopes included free). 
It is good to wear comfortable, mud resistant shoes. An umbrella is always 
a good idea. Because of insurance restrictions; no smoking, no animals or 
unattended children please.
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Symbols and Terminology

F   Foreign - other than North American varieties

R   Varieties that bloom spring & again in summer or fall
Standards - 3 upper petals
Falls - 3 lower petals
Hafts - Top (upper part) of falls
Beards - Fuzzy, raised projections in upper center of fall
Style arms - Small stiff segments above the beards
Plicata - Stippled, stitched, dotted or lined pattern
   on a different / paler ground color

MDB
up to 8” tall
Page 43-44

SDB
8 - 16” tall

Page 38-43

IB
16 - 27½” tall
Page 36-38

MTB
16 - 27½” tall
Page 35-36

BB
16 - 27½” tall

Page 35

TB
over 27½” tall

Page 11-31

BEARDED
IRIS

CLASSES
Aril - AB
3-28” tall
Page 44

SPECIAL OFFER  Johnson and/or Black 2015 Introductions
 Purchase three (3) of the same Introduction - any class 25%  Discount
 Purchase any 3-5 Introductions - any class 20%  Discount
 Purchase any 6-10 Introductions - any class 25%  Discount
 Purchase any 11-15 Introductions - any class 30%  Discount
 Purchase 15 or more Introductions - any class 35%  Discount

BONUS  OFFER
 Excludes 2015 Introductions. Do not include 2015 Introductions or shipping 
charges in your total. See 2015 Introductions listing on pages 1-6 for iris 
descriptions.  Fashion Week, Fit for Royalty, Hooked on a Feeling, 
Shine on Me Sunshine, Soft Curves, Whisper in the Wind

 With   $80.00 purchase, receive your choice of one bonus iris
 With  $160.00 purchase, receive your choice of two bonus iris
 With  $240.00 purchase, receive your choice of three bonus iris
 With  $320.00 purchase, receive your choice of four bonus iris

* Limit of two (2) per variety on bonus plants. *
Limit of four (4) bonus plants per order.

Bonus selections must be entered on order form. 

ADDITIONAL COLOR PICTURES ON OUR WEB SITE AT

www.mid-americagarden.com
or

www.beardedirisflowers.com
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AFFAIR TO REMEMBER (Black ‘15) TB Early-Late 37” (94cm) The 
picture doesn’t do it justice. The form is tighter and fuller than the picture indicates. 
‘Affair to Remember’ is a reddder version of its parent, ‘Montmartre’ and has 
sparkling, bright yellow laced edges. Show stalks have 4 well-spaced branches 
and 9-10 buds. Growth is strong, vigorous and hardy as one would expect from 
‘Master Plan’ and ‘Rock Star’, grandparents of ‘Love and Devotion’. An abundance 
of stalks insures a memorable performance in your garden. Sdlg. S62A: Love and 
Devotion X Montmartre $60.00

AMONG THE CLOUDS (Montanari ‘15) TB Early-Midseason 37” 
(93cm) ‘Among the Clouds’ is a full-figured update of its grand parent, ‘French 
Can Can’. Mid pink standards color repeats over the haft of blue lavender 
blended falls. Coral pink beards are the perfect accent. Strong, well-branched 
stalks display ample numbers of these beautiful blooms. Sdlg. 1/09-A: Ballerina 
Silhouette X Bon Appetit $55.00

BAD ATTITUDE (T.Johnson ‘15) TB Midseason-Late 35” (89cm) Heavily 
ruffled, rich satiny red purple standards are supported on a rough and tumble 
wide fall of velvety dark purple. Loads of attitude expressed by vibrant orange 
beards leaning slightly to the coral end. Strong show stalks have an abundance of 
buds. Strong growth and increase help make a fast and delightful clump. Distinctive, 
heavy fragrance as one would expect from its parent ‘Paul Black’. Sdlg. TZ58AA: 
Paul Black X Saturn $55.00

BARBARA RIDER (T.Johnson ‘15) TB Late 38” (97cm) This bright and 
showy iris is being named in honor of Thomas’s grandmother. It is a beauty to look 
at and a durable workhorse in the garden. Clear vivid yellow standards color is 
repeated over the hafts. Mid lavender blue blended falls give way to brassy gold 
bands. See tribute to Thomas’s grandmother in the Chit Chat section. Sdlg. TD80B: 
Catwalk Queen X Silk Road $60.00 

BORN THIS WAy (T.Johnson ‘15) TB Midseason-Late 36” (91cm) Big, 
round and buxom. She was ‘Born this Way’. Frothy, exuberantly ruffled fuchsia 
rose falls are widely banded near white with an interesting veined transition 
between central color and banding. Strong well-branched stalks carry these beau-
ties in regal fashion. Easy increaser. Unfortunately the cross tag was lost. Sdlg. 
TD181C: Unknown - lost tag $60.00

Born this Way
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BUBBLICIOUS (Black ‘15) TB Midseason-Very Late 42” (107cm) 
‘Bubblicious’ brings together strong growth, hardiness and foliage health as well 
as beautifully formed flowers. Compact, heavily ruffled and laced blooms have 
orchid to pink blended standards and palest pink falls blended darker toward 
edges and hafts. Strong show stalks have 4 branches plus spur and 12-13 buds. 
Sdlg. P56A: Magical Moment sib X (Weekend Update x Heaven)  $55.00

CATCH My BREATH (T.Johnson ‘15) TB Late 34” (86cm) This magnifi-
cently formed confection will take your breath away. Heavily ruffled and laced 
standards are toasted watermelon flushed dark violet up midribs. Expansive falls 
are palest pink blended darker toward laced edges and hafts. Pink texture veins 
are a lovely addition. Show stalks are the norm. Garden visitors give it five stars. 
Sdlg. TC7A: In the Morning X Original Cast $60.00

FASHION WEEk (T.Johnson ‘15) TB Late 35” (89cm) Big, blocky flowers 
are slightly bitoned mulberry rose. Large, bushy coral tangerine beards are the 
perfect accessory for this fashionably dressed, full-sized lady. Makes a very showy 
clump. Sdlg. TD52C: Simply Sensational X Waterfall Mist BONUS

FIT FOR ROyALTy (Black ‘15) TB Early-Midseason 35” (89cm) The 
width and arch of the falls on these large perfectly formed flowers give it a very 
globular and robust feeling. It proclaims it can withstand any adversity that comes 
its way. Dark root beer beards don’t compete with its royal purple cloak. Strong 
vigorous growth produces show stalks with 3 branches and 7-8 buds. Interesting 
parentage of pink, purple and reverse bicolor. Sdlg. S124A: (Enough is Enough 
pollen parent x (Kitty Kay x Cameo Appearance)) X Feast of Kings sib BONUS

FOREVER AND A DAy (Black ‘15) TB Early-Midseason, rebloom 
37” (94cm) What a lovely addition to the reblooming gene pool. One parent, 
‘Cantina’, has long been one of the best reblooming TBs in the garden. ‘Forever 
and a Day’ and ‘Twice is Nice’ are two out of some one hundred twenty seedlings 
in this cross saved for their rebloom performance. Rich, old gold flowers have paler 
fall centers and darker caramel gold bands. Strong, easy increase makes rebloom 
possible. Well-branched stalks have 3 branches and 9-11 buds.  Sdlg. S69NNR: 
Class Clown X (Cantina x Sweetly Sung)  $55.00
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GILT By ASSOCIATION (Black ‘15) TB Midseason-Late 40” (102cm) 
Smaller petite flowers are born in abundance on show stalks having four branches 
plus spur. Violet white standards sparkle with gilt gold banding while yellow gold 
styles peer from between them. Perky butterscotch to caramel blend falls have 
gilt gold rims. Growth is vigorous and clumps are filled with stalks. Sdlg. S166A: 
(Memories Remain sib x No Place Like Home sib) X One of a Kind sib $55.00

HOOkED ON A FEELING (T.Johnson ‘15) TB Midseason 38” (97cm) 
Here’s a tall show off for the back of your perennial border. There is no chance 
it will be overlooked. Gold standards give bold contrast to somber velvety dark 
violet falls that are blended darker wine purple toward edges and narrowly 
banded dark old gold. Hafts are dark wine purple. Dark marigold beards end 
in dark indigo. Well branched and budded. Fast increase. Sdlg. TD79A: (Candy 
Clouds x Bold Encounter) X Silk Road BONUS

kING’S REIGN (T.Johnson ‘15) TB Midseason-Late 32” (81cm) ‘King’s 
Reign’ may be short like Napoleon, but it has a commanding presence just as he 
did. Bright white standards are banded gilt gold. Dark maroon falls have big 
white starburst centers punctuated by vivid orange beards in their centers. Show 
stalks are the norm. Sdlg. TD24A: Gypsy Lord x Edge of Heaven $55.00

LEPRECHAUN’S TRICk (Black ‘15) TB Midseason-Late 31” (79cm) 
Some whimsical little leprechaun decided to have a bit of fun painting the foliage 
green with cream to white stripes. Stability of variegation is some of the best for 
TBs. As with all variegated foliage TBs to date, it can have an occasional green 
reversion. Also of note are the variegated flowers. They have subtle pale green 
segments on white flowers, but it is there. It is being used to create bolder varie-
gated flower colors and variegated foliage. Excellent growth and increase. Sdlg. 
S373A: Variegated Wonder X Frontline $55.00

LOVE SOMEBODy (T.Johnson ‘15) TB Midseason 36” (91cm) Opulent 
buttery peach pink domed standards transition to very wide and round falls of 
the same color becoming ivory around tangerine beards. With so many weak and 
open standards these days, this classic tight form is worthy of note. Strong show 
stalks assure a beautiful presentation in a clump. It would have been introduced 
earlier, but most of the stock was accidentally destroyed a couple years ago. 
We’re glad to be able to share it with you now. Sdlg. TX25AA: Kind Word X 
(Faberge x Lotus Land) $55.00

Hooked on 
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PARTy GUy (T.Johnson ‘15) TB Late 36” (91cm) ‘Party Guy’ is a highly 
ruffled update of the older, ‘Dude Ranch’, that so many people admired. Irises in 
this color range are often a bit muddy or discordant but not this one. Rich gold 
standards complement the smooth auburn brown blended falls. Darker marigold 
beards transition perfectly between the two. Strong growth produces clumps filled 
with well-branched stalks. Should be an interesting parent. Sdlg. TC207A: Stage 
Presence X Totally Tropical $60.00

PEACH OF A DAy (Black ‘15) TB Midseason-Late 35” (89cm) It is luscious 
in every way. Mid peach standards color is repeated over hafts and edge of paler 
creamy peach blended falls. Large heavily ruffled and laced flowers are shown 
to advantage on strong show stalks having 3 branches and 7-8 buds. Interesting 
parent for pretty haft patterns. Sdlg. S123A: (Enough is Enough pollen parent x 
(Kitty Kay x Cameo Appearance)) X (Making Memories x (Padded Shoulders x 
Scene Stealer)) $55.00

POEM OF LOVE (T.Johnson ‘15) TB Midseason-Late 36” (91cm) It is 
the embodiment of the sweet caress of love. Pastel pink standards are overcast 
with blue shadings and repeated in narrow banding around milk glass white 
falls. Styles are clear pink. Beards are soft coral over white ending in pale blue. 
Excellent growth and stalks. It should be a good parent for pink and blue combina-
tions. Sdlg. TD70D: Fine Romance X Rite of Passage $55.00

PUzzLED (T.Johnson ‘15) TB Midseason-Late 37” (94cm) Yes, it will 
always be a puzzle as to what the parentage is since the tag was lost. ‘Puzzled’ is 
such a unique creation that most people won’t care. Standards are buttery peach 
with orangish texture veins. Wide and ruffled falls are an interesting irregular 
maroon wash over light lavender ground blending lighter toward edges. Beards 
are dark orange. Show stalks have ample buds. Growth is strong and increase 
abundant. Sdlg. TD81B: Born This Way sib $55.00

RAINBOW SUNSET (T.Johnson ‘15) TB Late 36” (91cm) Centers of 
slightly chaliced standards are yellow gold, then banded white and finally banded 
gold on outer edges. Wide mid lavender blue falls are paler around light orange 
beards. Old gold bands are present on both sides of falls. Excellent, well-branched 
stalks. Strong growth and excellent vigor. ‘Rainbow Sunset’ is a great way to add 
subtle color to your garden. Sdlg. TD20B: Good Morning Sunshine sib $55.00
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SHATTERED GLASS (T.Johnson ‘15) TB Midseason 37” (94cm) Softly 
elegant describes ‘Shattered Glass’. Porcelain peach standards have deeper 
peach centers. Falls have white centers with deeper peach hafts and lighter peach 
fall wash to edge. Clean and crisp looking with light ruffling and lace. Superb show 
stalks are the norm. Sdlg. TB135B: Coralina sib $55.00

SHINE ON ME SUNSHINE (T.Johnson ‘15) TB Midseason 34” (86cm) 
There is plenty of sunshine to go round with these extra large peach to orange 
blooms with paler area around flaming red orange beards. Falls are wide and 
overlapping as one might expect from these two excellent parents. Makes a stun-
ning display. Sdlg. TD39ZZ: Parisian Dawn X Full of Grace BONUS

SOFT CURVES (T.Johnson ‘15) TB Midseason 37” (94cm) Mid pink stan-
dards color is blushed over the white falls and hafts. Greenish texture veins add 
intricate interest to expansive falls. Extremely strong grower that covers itself in 
blooms. Wonderful show stalks. Makes an exceptionally beautiful clump. Sdlg. 
TD13A: Rite of Passage X Venita Fay BONUS

STILL THE ONE (T.Johnson ‘15) TB Midseason-Late 35” (89cm) 
Standards are medium pink. Falls are slightly lighter pink with near white centers. 
Deeper pink hafts complement coral pink beards and style crests. Ruffles and lace 
jazz it up a bit. Excellent stalks and buds. This one has loads of personality. Sdlg. 
TD32B: Milan X Fine Romance $55.00

TICkLE My FANCy (Black ‘15) TB Midseason-Very Late 38” (97cm) 
‘Tickle My Fancy’ is another advancement in my effort to create plicatas with 
good winter hardiness and healthy plants. ‘Out of the Dark’ incorporated the old 
Sass luminata, ‘Pretty Pansy’, to help provide those traits. White standards are 
widely plicata banded dark purple and sanded over their centers. Mid yellow falls 
have narrow red plum plicata bands. White luminata type patches are lined dark 
violet blue around burnt orange beards. Strong growth and increase. Numerous 
stalks with 3 branches plus spur and 9-11 buds. Much later than normal bloom for 
most plicatas. Named for my sweet husky, Fancy, who still surveys her paradise 
from high on the hill at Mid-America. Sdlg. S31B: Out of the Dark X ((Tangled Web 
x (Different Design sib x I’ve Got Rhythm)) x Out of the Dark) $60.00
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VOULEz-VOUS (T.Johnson ‘15) TB Midseason-Late 34” (86cm) If you’re 
a connoisseur of flat irises, then you’re going to love ‘Voulez-Vous’. Six consistently 
flat falls are lavender with a darker maroon wash and darker texture veins. There 
are no standards. Buffy peach styles create pretty contrast in their centers. Growth 
is strong and vigorous. Show stalks are the norm. Large blooms have been consis-
tently flat over 6 years of evaluation. It should be an easy winner at shows. Sdlg. 
TC342D: Credentials sib X Full Disclosure $55.00

WATERCOLOR PRINT (T.Johnson ‘15) TB Late 33” (84cm) White stan-
dards are delicately tinted palest violet and have yellow shadings part way 
up midribs. Standards and styles have delicate gold rims. Lightly ruffled circu-
lar falls have mid violet bands with paler washed watermark bands inside that. 
Vivid yellow to marigold beards scream, “look at me”. Excellent growth produces 
plenty of well-branched stalks. Use to lighten and brighten an area. Sdlg. TD23YY: 
Gypsy Lord X (Starship Enterprise x Pursuit of Happiness) $55.00

WHISPER IN THE WIND (T.Johnson ‘15) TB Early-Midseason 36” 
(91cm) ‘Whisper in the Wind’ is a lovely white ground plicata with wide violet to 
blue purple sanded banding in the standards and narrower more solid banding on 
falls. Very cool styles are deep purple to near black. It is an extremely floriferous 
and vigorous iris with a very long bloom season. Show stalks make this an easy 
contender for “Queen of Show”. As with all our bonus irises, it is top quality in 
every respect and is being offered as a bonus because of its strong growth. Sdlg. 
TC117ZZ: (Spice Lord x Mulberry Swirl) X Rumor has It BONUS
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ABIDING LOVE (T.Johnson 13) Ruffled orchid peach blend 
standards and rose orchid falls. Nice branching $32.00

ABOVE THE RIM (M.Sutton 11) Yellow standards. White 
falls with wide blended purple to burgundy rim. $16.00

ABSOLUTE zERO (Black 12) Ruffled and laced icy white 
blushed lavender. Strong show stalks. Robust growth. $14.00

ACT SURPRISED (Black 10) Orchid pink standards and mid 
orchid falls. Tangerine beards end in short hairy horns. $10.00

ACTION PACkED (Black 11) Dark velvety wine-black falls 
& dramatic veining over buff standards. UNIQUE! $14.00

ADOREE (Blyth 09) F  Much heralded bicolor. Orchid stan-
dards. Cinnamon-rose-pink blend falls. UNIQUE! Early. $12.00

ADRIATIC WAVES (keppel 09) Mid violet blue standards. 
Satiny dark marine blue falls. Heavily ruffled. $10.00

ADVANCED DEGREE (Black 11) Mauve-pink standards. 
Light pink falls. Tall show stalks. Husky growth. $14.00

ADVANCED FEATURES (Aitken 12) Rosewood standards 
and wide band on blue white falls. Orange beards. $18.00

ADVENTUROUS (M.Sutton 10) Mid yellow standards. 
Violet blue falls veined lighter and banded dark ruby. $11.00

AELLO (L.Miller 14) Pale pink standards. Wide mid lilac 
purple falls. Dark orange beards. Nice branching. $28.00

AFTER THE RAIN (Black 13) White with standards blushed 
pale violet. Classic tightly ruffled form.  Show Stalks. $21.00

AFTERLIFE (M.Smith 12) Lilac white standards. Mid red 
violet falls. Red orange beards. Big flowers. $20.00

AIR OF MySTERy (Blyth 07) F  Tan-buff standards. Dark 
red-violet falls. Bright tangerine beards. $7.00

ALBACHIARA (Montanari 14) F  Light dusky rose stan-
dards. Pale orchid rose falls. Classic ruffled form. $26.00

ALL ABOUT ME (T.Johnson 14) White standards. Light 
peach falls veined & washed mid purple. Great clump. $26.00

ALL ASHORE (Black 13) Top notch in every way - form, 
growth & stalk. One of the best yellow/blue combos. $22.00

ALL My DREAMS (Black 09) Luscious peach standards. 
White falls with big half-moon apricot to peach spot. $8.00

AMBERTIME (Blyth 11) F  Yellow apricot with pale lavender 
flush in fall center. Vivid tangerine beards. $13.00

ANCIENT TREASURE (Black 14) Apricot standards and 
wide band on brownish wine falls. Burnt orange beards.  $30.00

ARE WE IN LOVE ((Blyth 11) F  Soft peach pink blend. 
Paler fall veined inky violet. Tangerine beards. $28.00 
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ARE yOU CRAzy (Black 12) Well-branched & budded 
stalks carry many smaller purple black flowers. $17.00

ARRIVEDERCI (keppel 14) Soft peach standards. Wide 
warm lavender falls. Big fluffy ruffles.  $30.00

ARTS AND CRAFTS (T.Johnson 13) Yellow standards and 
spot on tie died maroon falls. Superb show branching. $21.00

ASIAN PLUM (T.Johnson 14) Mid old rose with darker red 
plum hafts. Burnt orange beards. Nice branching. $28.00

ASk ME NICELy (Blyth 12) F  Lavender mauve with darker 
hafts and center line. Tangerine beards. $35.00

ATTRACTIVE LADy (T.Johnson 07) Yellow peach stan-
dards and rim on white falls. Darker peach hafts. 8.00

AUCkLAND (T.Johnson 13) Brassy beige with pale violet 
blot around burnt orange beards. Nice light perfume. $21.00

AzTEC ART (T.Johnson 09) Bright gold standards and 
large sunburst on dark mahogany falls. Colorful. $9.00

BABy I LOVE yOU (Black 12) Blue white, falls with olive 
veins & wide band. Big & strongly flared. Popular.  $18.00

BALLERINA qUEEN (Blyth 07) F  Pink standards and 
pinkish lavender falls. Tangerine beards. Nicely ruffled. $8.00

BALTIC SEA (T.Johnson 08) Extremely ruffled clear mid 
marine blue. Strong growth. Show stalks. $10.00

BARBARA MAy (T.Johnson 07) Impressive show stalks with 
3 open flowers. Strong growth. Disease resistant foliage. $7.00

BARGAIN HUNTER (Black 10) White with pale yellow 
hafts. Fall centers lined red purple. Orange beards. $10.00

BASHFUL PRINCESS (Black 13) White standards blushed 
pink. Cream to dusky rose blended falls. Luscious. $21.00

BATTLE OF THE BANDS (M.Sutton 11) Yellow standards. 
Dark red purple falls banded tan. Cream beard. 20.00

BEACON OF LIGHT (T.Johnson 13) Bright and cheery 
clumps. White with yellow hafts and purple fall centers. $21.00

BEAUTy BECOMES HER (Black 10) Classically styled 
flowers. Strong growth. Elegant show stalks. 1st runner-up to 
Franklin Cook Cup & top of 15 Favorite Guest irises at 2012 
AIS convention. Tied for top TB HM 2012. AM 2014 $10.00

BEAUTy CONTEST (Black 13) Strong pink standards and 
narrow band on purple falls. Fantastic unique color. $21.00

BEAUTy WITHIN (Ghio 12) Pale pink standards. Light blue 
pink falls. Steel blue beards. Ruffled. $18.00

BEJEWELED (Ghio 11) Heavily ruffled mid pink. $16.00

BERSERk (T.Johnson 14) Big blowsy white with most of fall 
heavily veined and washed dark purple. Fun pattern. $30.00

Beauty Becomes Her
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BEST AND BRIGHTEST (Black 12) Clear bright yellow 
standards & rim on slightly darker yellow falls. Strong plicata 
parentage. Showy! $16.00

BETH’S BLESSINGS (Burseen 10) Warm white with gold 
rims and fall hafts. Gold beards end in violet horns. $12.00

BETTER THAN BUTTER (Black 10) White standards 
banded yellow. Yellow blend falls. AM 2014. $10.00

BIGGER IS BETTER (T.Johnson 14) White standards and 
rim on mid violet falls. Huge marigold beards. Neat. 30.00

BLACk IS BLACk (Schreiner 10) Nicely ruffled pure black. 
Falls have satiny sheen. Super branching and buds. $10.00

BLAkE’S ACHEy HEART (Grosvenor 13) F  Pale blue 
standards. Blue violet falls, auburn hafts. Big beards. $33.00 

BLUE SEDUCTION (Black 12) Mid violet blue bitone. Tan-
gerine beards. Healthy clumps filled with show stalks. $15.00

BLUE TRILL (Black 10) Mid blue reverse bitone. Mid blue 
beards. Fabulous plant health. Show stalks. Excellent. Fourth 
place Firenze International Competition 2013. $10.00

BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS (Black 12) Mid blue standards. 
Blue white falls. Tangerine beards. Elegant show stalks. $18.00

BLUSHING (Black 11) Dainty smaller flowers. Butter stan-
dards flushed pink. Ivory to butter falls. Show stalks.  $12.00

BOLSHOI (keppel 09) Deep orchid, slightly pinker falls with 
paler centers. Lovely pinkish beards. Ruffled and laced. $8.00

BOSTON CREAM (keppel 14) Blocky warm white glaciata 
with heavily pie crust ruffled edges. Show stalks. $35.00

BOTTLE ROCkET (M.Sutton 10) Mid apricot standards, 
edge & veining on ruby falls. Orange beards. Colorful. $13.00

BOULEVARD JAzz (Blyth 09) F  White standards & large 
starburst on lavender falls. Plum hafts. Peach beards.  $8.00

BOUNDLESS (M.Sutton 10) Light yellow standards. White 
falls with wide violet blue blended band. $13.00

BOyD (Grosvenor 14) F  Rich golden apricot bitone. Tanger-
ine beards. Nicely ruffled. Spicy fragrance. $35.00

BRAVERy (Ghio 12) Blue white standards & wide band on 
dark blue purple falls. Tangerine beards. $18.00

BRAzILIAN ART (keppel 09) Apricot standards and paler 
falls with wide blended band of muted red purple. $8.00

BRIGHT ON TOP (Black 14) White standards edged gold. 
Purple falls veined white over hafts. Show stalks. $26.00

BRIGHT SUNSHINy DAy (T.Johnson 10) Bright yellow & 
gold bitone. Falls are lined and speckled mahogany. You can’t 
ignore clumps of this show-off. $10.00
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BRILLIANT DISGUISE (T.Johnson 08) Bright orange stan-
dards. Dark maroon falls. Orange beards. Color! $7.00

BRILLIANT IDEA (keppel 09) Icy white with mid blue 
banded falls. Super bright golden yellow beards. $8.00

BRONzE HEART (T.Johnson 13) Icy blue-white standards. 
Mysterious smoky lavender blended falls with brown to gold 
hafts. Dark burnt orange beards. Lovely form. $21.00

BROUHAHA (Ghio 12) Light peach standards. Blended dark 
rose purple band on white falls. Tangerine beards. $17.00

BRUSSELS (T.Johnson 04) Mid blue standards and ice white 
falls. Robust growth and strong show stalks. $7.00

By JEEVES (Blyth 08) F  Lavender standards and band on 
dark violet falls. White haft veins. Tangerine beards. $7.00

CAFE D’AMOUR (Blyth 09) F  Violet standards widely 
banded light yellow. Rosy blue violet falls.  $10.00

CALGARy (T.Johnson 10) Blue white standards tinted pink. 
Mid blue falls. Superior growth and show stalks. $10.00

CALL ME MAyBE (T.Johnson 13) Ruffled palest buff-pink 
with falls lined and irregularly washed light violet. $21.00

CAMEO MINX (Blyth 10) F  Pastel pink & cream standards. 
Creamy lilac falls. Big ruffled form. Outstanding. $15.00

CANDy COLOURS (Blyth 09) F  Butterscotch standards. 
Coral orange falls. Violet blush below orange beards. $11.00

CANDy STORE (Black 11) Mid shrimp to coral with darker 
fall spot. Great color. Show branched shorter stalks. $14.00

CANTOR (T.Johnson 11) White with hafts blushed yellow & 
standards rimmed gold. Short white horns. Show stalks. $13.00

CAPTAIN THUNDERBOLT (Blyth 09) F  Lilac standards  
& rim on dark violet falls veined white over upper half. $34.00

CARMEL NILAND (Grosvenor 15) F  Light pink standards. 
Mid lilac falls with peach hafts. Tangerine beards. $35.00

CARNIVAL CAPERS (Blyth 09) F  Yellow standards. Dark 
red-purple blended falls. Brown beards. Very colorful.  $12.00

CARNIVAL OF COLOR (Black 09) Great medley of color 
and pattern. Attractive show stalks. Unique. $8.00

CATWALk (Blyth 10) F  Light caramel standards. Red bur-
gundy falls. Old gold beards. Nice branching. $11.00

CATWALk qUEEN (T.Johnson 11) Yellow standards. Light 
lilac falls banded old gold. Heavily ruffled. $13.00

CELEBRATORy (Ghio 14) Coral peach standards. Apricot 
peach falls with wide blended grape band. Ruffled. $35.00 

CELTIC WOMAN (Aitken 09) Light pink standards. White 
falls with mid magenta plicata band. Excellent growth. $8.00
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CENTER ICE (Ghio 10) Shimmering white with shaded violet 
blue band. Very pretty and clean color. $10.00

CENTER LINE (T.Johnson 11) Cameo pink with dramatic, 
bold grape veins over falls. Neat pattern. $14.00

CHAMPAGNE JOURNEy (Blyth 11) F  Olive cream stan-
dards. Lavender blue falls, muted olive haft. Ruffled. $20.00

CHARMED I’M SURE (Black 14) Luscious apricot, peach 
and pink blend, paler around vivid red orange beards. $30.00

CHEAP FRILLS (Black 09) Buff peach standards. White 
falls have cinnamon peach plicata bands. Show stalks with 3-4 
branches. Loads of buds.  Decadence X plic seedling. $8.00

CHENILLE (keppel 11) Pinkish cream, base of falls blushed 
violet. Big yellow to red orange beards. $12.00

CHER AND CHER ALIkE (Black 13) Plum Bands on dark 
amethyst standards. Black falls. Fantastic clumps. $22.00

CHIANTI CLASSIC (Aitken 10) Rose burgundy standards. 
Garnet red falls. Red beards. Great color. $10.00

CHOCOLATES AND SILk (Blyth 07) F  Orchid lavender 
with taffeta sheen. Unusual chocolate beards. $9.00

CHURCHILL LANE (Blyth 09) F  White standards. Lavender 
washed falls, white around tangerine beards. $12.00

CINqUE TERRE (Schreiner 2011) Rosy henna blend stan-
dards. Coppery terracotta falls banded darker.  $12.00

CIRCLE OF LIGHT (Black 09) Dark indigo showing confined 
white plicata ground in standard and fall centers. $9.00

CIVILITy (Ghio 13) Heavily ruffled blue white. $25.00

CLAIM TO FAME (Black 12) Buff with falls washed, mottled 
and streaked dark purple. Strong growth. $16.00

CLASH OF TITANS (Black 14) Heavily ruffled blue lilac. 
Frosted blue beards. Titan sized flowers and stalks.  $30.00

CLASS CLOWN (Black 10) R  Gold standards. Extended 
amber brown hafts and brown band on fuchsia falls. $10.00

CLASS RING (keppel 10) Dark maroon russet standards and 
wide plic band on warm white falls. Nice contrast. $10.00

CLOTHO’S WEB (Mego 10) F  Mid blue bitone with upper 
half fall veined white. Tangerine beards. Wide falls. $15.00

CLOUDS GO By (Black 14) Pristine white with narrow blue 
fall band. Big orange red beards. Show stalks. $30.00

CLOUDSCAPE (Black 08) Mid blue to light blue standards. 
Icy white falls. Classy flowers on fabulous show stalks. $7.00

COFFEE TRADER (Blyth 06) F  Coffee cream brown with 
lavender fall flash. Unique. Strong show stalks. $7.00
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COLD FUSION (M.Sutton 11) R  Light yellow to white stan-
dards. White starburst on dark blue purple falls. $14.00

COLOURABLE (Blyth 08) F  Light champagne to violet stan-
dards. Blended lemon edges on cream falls. Pretty. $8.00

COMMANDING PRESENCE (Black 14) Lavender blue 
bitone with paler fall band. Fabulous stalks and clumps. $30.00

COMMON THREAD (T.Johnson 12) Big & ruffled white 
with mid violet blue plicata bands. Strong show stalks. $16.00

COOL MIST (T.Johnson 12) Mid to light violet blue stan-
dards. White falls washed pale violet. Strong growth. $14.00

CORAL CHARM (T.Johnson 13) Cream heavily veined pink 
standards. Hot mid pink to salmon blend falls. Bright! $21.00

CORAL COVE (M.Sutton 10) Mid peach pink. Outer half 
falls mottled red plum to wide solid band. Great color. $10.00

CORAL SPLENDOR (Black 08) Luscious coral pink stan-
dards and coral peach falls. Fabulous stalks and clumps. $7.00

CORALINA (T.Johnson 14) Frothy, heavily ruffled and 
laced mid peach blend, paler fall centers. Show stalks. $30.00

CORE VALUES (Ghio 13) Bright mid gold with wide mahog-
any blended band. Pretty combination. $25.00

COSMIC CONNECTION (Blyth 11) F  Dark blue violet falls 
color blushed up white standards. Tangerine beards. $26.00

COTILLION GOWN (keppel 13) Soft lemon to peach 
blend. Brownish veins over centers. Wide & ruffled. $28.00

COUNTRy PICNIC (Black 14) Peach blend standards. 
Violet washed grape falls. Show stalks. Floriferous. $28.00

COVERED IN kISSES (Black 10) Smaller flowered white 
with bright orange beards. Lovely clumps. $9.00

CREDENTIALS (T.Johnson 13) Palest blue, falls washed 
overall mid lavender blue.  Big round flowers. $20.00

CRETE (T.Johnson 08) Deep purple standards and band on 
black falls. Orange beards. Show stalks. Superb. $7.00

CRIMSON CLOUD (Schreiner 10) White standards. Showy 
rosy white band on wine purple falls. Colorful! $12.00

CROSS DRESSER (T.Johnson 11) White with violet wash & 
darker veining over falls. Loud & brash it is! $14.00

CROWNED IN GLORy (T.Johnson 14) Light peach stan-
dards. Grape V shaped cascade on light violet falls. $30.00

DANCE A DANCE (Blyth 11) F  Light pink flushed violet 
standards. Lavender falls, hafts blushed pink. $26.00

DANCE TIL DAWN (T.Johnson 11) Heavily ruffled golden 
yellow. Superb quality including show stalks. $14.00
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DANCING DAyS (keppel 13) Pale yellow standards. Violet 
lavender falls edged lighter. Heavily ruffled. $28.00

DANCING GHOST (T.Johnson 12) Soft smoky mauve stan-
dards. Pearl falls. Sienna beards. Show stalks. $18.00

DANCING IN THE DARk (T.Johnson 14) Buff pink 
amoena heavily plic marked dark purple black. Unique. $30.00

DANCING STAR (T.Johnson 09) White standards. Inky 
blue purple falls with white starburst. Dramatic. Superb. $8.00

DANGEROUS LIAISON (Schreiner 11) Rose violet stan-
dards & rim on plush red purple falls. $14.00

DARE ME (Black 14) Rich oxblood bitone. Upper third of fall 
heavily veined white, hinting at its plicata heritage. $30.00

DARING DECEPTION (T.Johnson 12) White standards 
and wide band on plush dark purple falls. COLOR! $18.00

DAy ON THE BAy (Ghio 12) Pale yellow standards. Wide 
violet band bleeds into white center. Ruffled. $16.00

DAzzLE (Ghio 11) Peachy pink standards. Dark rosy purple 
falls widely banded buff pink. Great color. $14.00

DEAL OR NO DEAL (Black 14) Old gold and metallic 
purple bicolor. Strong growth.  Abundant show stalks. $30.00

DECADENCE (Blyth 04) F  Apricot standards and bands 
around rich red-purple falls. Showy. Excellent parent.  $7.00

DEEP CURRENTS (T.Johnson 09) Dark red purple stan-
dards and darker plic band on cream falls.  $8.00

DESERT MOTH (keppel 12) Dark amethyst to coffee tan 
standards. Amber yellow falls. Rust brown beards. $18.00

DEVILICIOUS (Blyth 10) F  Pastel peach standards. Pastel 
lilac falls washed light magenta. $13.00

DIALECT (T.Johnson 08) Rosy orchid standards. Dark velvety 
wine falls with stunning white luminata patch. $8.00

DIE LAUGHING (Black 14) Lilac & white broken color stan-
dards. Tan, rose and red violet broken color falls. Strong growth. 
Show stalks with plenty of buds. New B C line. Wild! $30.00

DIPPED IN DOTS (Black 12) Slate white standards banded 
tan gold. Mid purple plic dotting & wash becoming heavier at 
edge on white falls. Ruffled. Unique. Show stalks. $18.00

DISGUISE (T.Johnson 06) Mauve and black cherry bicolor. 
Gorgeous ruffled form. Robust growth. Show stalks. $7.00

DOG DAyS (Black 11) Caramel standards. Butter falls with 
caramel to brown plicata band. Vigorous. Show stalks. $14.00

DON’T STOP BELIEVING (T.Johnson 13) Mid pink stan-
dards, shaded edge and hafts on milk glass white falls.  Unusual 
1/2 tangerine and 1/2 violet beards. $22.00
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DOUBLE PLATINUM (Ghio 12) Pale pink standards with 
darker midrib. Pearl pink falls. Tan pink haft & band. $19.00

DRAGON DANCE (Blyth 10) F  Coffee mauve, violet fall 
blaze. Bronze tangerine beards. Nice branching. $10.00

DREAM TEAM (T.Johnson 07) Superb. Strong show stalks 
produced by healthy, vigorous plants. Excellent parent. $7.00

DREAMALOT (Blyth 10) F  Apricot cream with striking 
network of violet veins in center of fall. Orange beard. $16.00

DREAMING IN COLOR (L.Miller 13) Mid yellow stan-
dards. Dark magenta blended falls. Strong growth. $21.00

DRINkS AT SUNSET (Blyth 03) F  Amazing color. Exciting 
creation with loads of breeding potential. A MUST! $7.00

DUPLICITy (T.Johnson 11) Light buff pink standards. Dark 
red purple falls. Big burnt orange beards. $14.00

EARLy TO RISE (Black 12) Yellow bitone. Orange beards. 
Many moderate sized flowers on elegant show stalks. $16.00

EASTER CANDy (keppel 11) Light yellow standards & hafts 
on pale lavender falls. Nice stalks. $14.00

EDGE OF HEAVEN (T.Johnson 13) White standards 
rimmed gold. White falls with wide blended red purple to dark 
wine band. Pretty combination. $21.00

EDIFICE (Ghio 09) Orchid standards. Pinkish orchid falls with 
darker margins. Coral beards. Lovely form. $9.00

EFFECTIVE (Grosvenor 12) F  Mauve violet standards and 
violet falls, all edged tan gold. Tangerine beards.  $26.00

ELECTRIC CANDy (Blyth 10) F  Lavender standards. Red-
violet falls, paler edge & electric violet blaze. Unusual color and 
patterning. $12.00

ELEGANzA (T.Johnson 14) Heavily ruffled chalky white 
tinted pink. Strong growth.  Plenty of show stalks. $30.00

EMBLEMATIC (Ghio 13) White blushed pink standards. 
Cocoa pink falls. Tangerine beards. Nicely ruffled. $26.00 

ENAMORED (Ghio 09) Light lilac standards. Pastel orchid 
falls with coral beards. Huge ruffled flowers. $9.00

ENGAGEMENT RING (Ghio 11) Soft golden tan stan-
dards. White falls widely banded rose orchid. Pretty. $14.00

ENJOyMENT (Ghio 11) Exuberantly ruffled alabaster pink 
bitone with paler fall center. Light gray blue beards. $14.00

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH (Black 13) Smoky mid-amethyst, 
fall centers lighten with age. Big orange beards. Classic form. 
Superb show stalks and strong growth. $21.00

ENTER THE DRAGON (Blyth 09) Champagne beige, falls 
flushed & shot lavender. Unusual bronze brown beards. $16.00
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ESCAPE FROM BOREDOM (Black 14) Butter flushed pink 
standards. Pale peach falls veined grape. Wonderful! $30.00

ETCETERA (Black 14) Light pink ground. Standards heavily 
sanded mid purple and falls plic banded darker. Nice. $30.00

FABRIC OF DREAMS (Blyth 11) F  Lilac standards. Blackish 
red violet falls. Reddish bronze beards. $32.00

FABULOUS FORTUNE (Black 14) Auburn to orchid banded 
standards. Plush brown black falls. Show stalks. $30.00

FAITHFULLy yOURS (T.Johnson 13) Ruffled and laced 
pastel pink including beards. Nice stalks and growth. $21.00

FAMOUS LAST WORDS (Ghio 11) Light pink standards 
and crinkled edge on chalky white falls. $20.00

FANCy DOG (Black 09) Pastel pink to orchid standards  
edged buff. Purple falls with white luminata spot. $8.00

FANCy IDEAS (keppel 13) Mauve standards edged lemon. 
Red purple falls. White luminata patch. Yellow beards. $28.00

FANTASy IN PINk (Black 14) Ruffled and laced yummy 
pink. Fall paler around coral pink beards. Vigorous. $30.00

FASHION DIVA (T.Johnson 09) Mid dusky rose standards 
and band on plush dark wine falls. Big flowers. $12.00

FEAST OF kINGS (Black 12) Ruffled royal purple. Indigo 
blue lines overlay standards. Satin sheen. Show stalks. $17.00

FINE ROMANCE (T.Johnson 13) Clear mid pink with paler 
fall centers. Pink to violet beards. Ruffled and laced. $22.00

FIRE AND ICE (Black 12) Heavily ruffled icy white. Fiery 
red orange beards. Strong show stalks. Impressive. $18.00

FIRST AVENUE (Blyth 11) F  Mid gold standards flushed 
violet. Violet blue falls edged slate plum. $16.00

FIRST PICk (Schreiner 11) Burgundy standards and wide 
plicata bands on warm white falls.  Very nice. $14.00

FLAME AMBER (keppel 09) Rose apricot standards. 
Orange amber falls. Red orange beards. Pretty. $8.00

FLAMINGO FRENzy (T.Johnson 12) Heavily laced and 
ruffled mid blue pink, paler in center. Pink beards. $18.00

FLASH OF LIGHT (T.Johnson 08) Bright white standards 
and starburst on dark violet blue falls. Show stalks. $7.00

FLASHy SHOW GIRL (Black 09) Salmon standards & but-
terfly spot on blended dark red purple falls. Color! $8.00

FLORENTINE SILk (keppel 05) Peach pink & lavender 
bicolor. Strong vigorous growth. Very pretty. $7.00

FLUTES ALFRESCO (Blyth 09) F  Cream standards. Red 
purple falls. White hafts mottled & veined red purple. $9.00
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FLy yOUR COLORS (Black 08) Wild assortment of colors.  
Strong growth. Exciting parent. $7.00

FLyING FIRST CLASS (T.Johnson 12) Blocky violet blue. 
Robust growth. Lovely show stalks. $16.00

FOOLISH DREAMER (keppel 11) Lavender blue to steely 
violet plic on cream to light lemon ground.  $12.00

FOR LOVERS ONLy (Black 08) Absolutely gorgeous clear 
mid pink. Superb show stalks and robust growth! $7.00

FORMAL EVENT (T.Johnson 11) Luscious, satiny mulberry. 
Heavy substance. Great stalks. Unusual beards. $13.00

FRED AND GINGER (Black 13) Smoky purple to mid mauve 
standards. Light blue falls banded cameo pink. Unusual. $21.00

FRENCH LAVENDER (J.Painter 11) Lavender purple 
blending to wide mauve bands. Nice fragrance. $14.00

FRENCH RIVIERA (T.Johnson 09) Dark yellow standards 
and band on mahogany falls. White veined haft. $7.00 

FRIENDLy ADVICE (keppel 12) Pastel ghostly gray pink 
blend. Nicely ruffled. $16.00

FRILLED TO BITS (Blyth 10) F  Heavily ruffled & fluted citrus 
yellow, lighter around mustard beards. Pretty. $18.00

FRONTLINE (Black 11) Gorgeous form. Dark blended to 
light violet blue standards veined darker. White falls. $13.00

FULL DISCLOSURE (T.Johnson 13) Flat form. Six mid violet 
falls with tangerine beards. Unique. $21.00

FULL OF GRACE (T.Johnson 13) Peach pink standards and 
narrow band on icy white falls. Coral beards. Stalks. $21.00

GAME PLAyER (T.Johnson 11) Cameo pink to buff stan-
dards. Buff blended falls. Lovely porcelain finish. $13.00

GAUDy IS GOOD (Black 10) Very red looking spot covers 
most of fall. Excellent parent for redder reds. $10.00

GENEALOGy (T.Johnson 08) White standards flushed 
yellow. Honey gold falls. Show stalks. Fun parent. $7.00

GET RHyTHM (T.Johnson 14) Mid pink with fall lined & 
washed dark grape. Shorter height. Nice branching. $30.00

GHOST WRITER (keppel 11) Smoky oyster white with pink 
cast and pinkish veining over haft & fall. Very nice. $14.00

GINGER ICE (Blyth 07) F  White blushed apricot standards. 
Apricot ginger blended falls. Burnt red beards. $8.00

GIORGIO (Black 13) White standards and starburst shot onto 
mid to dark red purple falls. Bold red beards. Stalks! $21.00

GIRL GONE WILD (T.Johnson 13) Mid yellow standards 
flushed peach. Cream to yellow falls lined and washed dark ruby 
over centers with mid yellow fall band. Colorful! $28.00
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GITANO (keppel 08) Peach standards & sunburst on dark 
purple falls. Red orange beards. Neat colors. $8.00

GLAMAzON (Blyth 07) F  Honey gold standards. Rose tan 
blend falls with blue flash around orange red beards. Becomes 
paler as it ages. $7.00

GLAMORAMA (Blyth 10) F  Ice blue standards. Plush 
purple falls edged ice blue. Bronze beards. Big. $14.00

GLAMOROUS LIFE (T.Johnson 14) Heavily ruffled and 
laced, blocky mid steely rose mulberry with muted coral beards. 
Show stalks. $30.00

GLIMMER OF HOPE (T.Johnson 13) Ruffled golden 
apricot with wide red-brown fall bands. Show stalks. $21.00

GOOD LIFE (Black 10) Pale pink standards washed red 
violet. White falls narrowly plicata edged red grape. Pretty 
clumps. Strong growth and healthy plants. $12.00

GOOD MORNING SUNSHINE (T.Johnson 14) Yellow 
standards. Light violet falls with dark violet center ellipse and 
mid gold margins. Marigold beards. Show stalks. $32.00

GRANDSTAND (T.Johnson 11) White standards and big 
starburst on dark blue purple falls. Yellow beards. $14.00

GRAPETIzER (T.Johnson 09) Dark purple black standards 
and plicata band on stark white falls. Very showy. $8.00

GREAT BALLS OF FIRE (Atiken 11) Mid apricot orange 
becoming paler around orange beards. Pretty color. $14.00

GyPSy LADy (T.Johnson 12) White standards edged & 
veined gold. Violet blended falls with dark black cherry hafts 
and tan bands. Unique patterning. $18.00

GyPSy LORD (keppel 06) White standards and striking 
large white sunbursts on blue violet falls. Red beards. $7.00

HANDMADE (Black 12) Brassy tan standards. Darker brassy 
tan haft & band on milk glass fall. Smoky violet beard. $16.00

HARMONIUS FLOW (Nicodemus 12) Red violet stan-
dards. Dark red black falls. Violet to bronze beards. $18.00

HAUNTED HEART (keppel 10) Pinkish gray-white with 
steely violet fall wash and darker haft veins. Lovely. $10.00

HAVING A PARTy (T.Johnson 14) White with big bold 
red grape blended fall spot over lower two thirds. $30.00

HEAD OVER HEELS (Blyth 11) F  Heavily ruffled palest 
pink. Excellent stalks. $18.00

HEART OF GLASS (T.Johnson 07) Heavy ruffles and lace. 
Clear mid pink with lighter fall centers. Vigorous $7.00

HEARTy BURGUNDy (keppel 12) Smooth dark wine red. 
Velvety falls. Strong growth and well-branched stalks. $14.00
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HEAT IS ON (T.Johnson 13) Pinkish apricot standards and 
sunburst on dark wine falls. Glowingly bright clumps. $22.00

HELLO DARLING (T.Johnson 14) Ivory standards. White 
falls blend to light butterscotch. Centers lined grape. $30.00

HIGH OCTANE (keppel 08) Red brown standards. Dark 
wine falls sanded & veined bright yellow plicata sunburst. $7.00

HOLIDAy SPIRIT (T.Johnson 09) Chestnut standards. White 
falls dotted and washed mahogany overall.  $8.00

HOLLyWOOD LIGHTS (T.Johnson 11) Buff gold stan-
dards. Plush dark purple falls banded lighter. $14.00

HOLLyWOOD STAR (Ghio 10) Mid blue pink giving hot 
pink effect. Tangerine coral beards. $10.00

HOMEBODy (T.Johnson 11) Amply ruffled buff salmon with 
violet blush below bright orange beards.  $14.00

HONEy DRIPPER (Blyth 09) F  Peachy butterscotch. Falls 
washed from light to darker reddish burgundy. $10.00

HONOURABLE LORD (Blyth 09) F  Blue white standards 
& spray around orange beards on dark purple falls. $8.00

HOPELESS ROMANTIC (Ghio 09) Heavily ruffled & laced 
light pink, darker pink midrib and fall center. $8.00

HOWLER (T.Johnson 11) Warm mid pink standards and 
band on white falls. Short lilac horns. Show stalks. $14.00

HUCkLEBERRy SUNDAE (T.Johnson 14) Dark red mul-
berry standards and wide plicata band on white falls. $30.00

HUSky (Black 14) Rosy lilac standards. Chalky mid blue violet 
falls, paler around burnt orange beards. Vigorous. $30.00

HySTERIA (Blyth 08) F  Pure white with lightning bolts of 
purple veins over falls. Tangerine beards. FABULOUS! $10.00

I HOPE yOU DANCE (T.Johnson 09) Pastel bicolor. Heavy 
substance. Opaque porcelain finish. Gorgeous. $8.00

I MUST HAVE IT (Black 11) Glowing coppery terracotta. 
Violet flash around burnt orange beard. Paler with age.  $14.00

I’M ALL SHOOk UP (Black 13) Dark violet standards 
blended to icy white and banded gold. Falls mirror standard’s 
color. Unique and beautiful color and pattern. A must! $22.00

I’M BACk (T.Johnson 07) R  Superbly formed strong 
rebloomer. Good rebloom parent. NICE! $7.00

ICE CAPADES (T.Johnson 08) Lovely translucent azure blue 
standards and paler falls. Heavily laced. Nice stalks. $7.00

ICONIC (Ghio 10) Nicely formed dark bluish cranberry red 
with satiny finish. $11.00

IN THE MIX (T.Johnson 12 ) Precisely ruffled icy blue white 
with pink tinted hafts.  $16.00
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Ink
Patterns

IN THE NEWS (T.Johnson 13) Yellow standards and spot 
on maroon blended falls. Superb show branching. $21.00

INk PATTERNS (T.Johnson 07) White, dark blue plicata 
bands on all petals. Blue styles. Wister Medal 2013. $7.00

INkLINATION (J.Painter 11) Ruffled white with overall dark 
purple plicata standards and banded falls. $14.00

INSANIAC (T.Johnson 12) White standards rimmed gold. 
White falls lined & washed red plum and banded white. Fast 
increase. Well-branched stalks. $18.00

INSPIRED (Black 09) Dusky rose standards. Apricot falls with 
red orange beards. Smaller flowers. Abundant stalks. Excellent 
parent for median breeding. $8.00

ISADORA BELLE (Jedlicka 09) Lavender pink standards 
and crinkled edge on white falls. Lavender horns. $10.00

ITALIAN MASTER (Blyth 09) F  Honey butterscotch with 
rose burgundy hafts & irregular wash downward. $10.00

JAzz ERA (keppel 10) Peach pink standards and sunburst 
on red purple falls. Tangerine beards. Colorful. $10.00

JAzz qUEEN (Nicodemus 13) White standards. Dark red 
purple falls with paler edge. Burnt orange beards. $22.00

JEALOUS GUy (Blyth 11) F  Coffee-peach-tan blend. Stan-
dard & fall centers flushed violet. Irregular ruffling. $18.00 

JOVIALITy (keppel 12) Pristine white standards and star-
burst on bright yellow falls. Shorter stature but showy. $18.00 

JUNE kRAUSSE (Schreiner 09) Bubbly flamingo pink 
including beards. Very pretty and strong growing. $9.00

JUST A kISS AWAy (Baumunk 09) Luscious yellow-gold, 
pink and white combo. Heavily laced. Breathtaking. $8.00

JUST WITCHERy (Blyth 11) F  Heavily ruffled & laced. 
Orchid pink standards. Rose magenta falls, paler edge. $45.00

kATARINA (Blyth 12) F  Ice blue standards. Mid lavender 
falls veined darker. Mustard gold beards. $34.00

kISS OF PASSION (Black ‘09) Chalk white with pale yellow 
hafts and bold red orange beards. Show stalks. $8.00

kISSABLE yOU (Blyth 10) F  White with yellow hafts and 
purple lined fall centers. Orange beards. $17.00

LA SCALA (keppel 08) Violet orchid standards. Pale pink 
falls. Nice show stalks and plenty of buds. $7.00

LACHLAN MACqUARIE (Grosvenor 12) F  Heavily 
ruffled mid and dark black blue bitone. Nice. $30.00 

LAND DOWN UNDER (T.Johnson 13) Maroon to khaki 
standards. Subdued mid gold falls, paler in centers. $21.00
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LATTE (Ghio 09) Burnished gold standards etched with fine 
chestnut veins. Black maroon falls.  $8.00

LAUGHING CLOWN (Black 13) White standards, narrow 
band and haft veining on dark black purple falls. Half plicata 
parentage. Color! $21.00

LIMERENCE (Blyth 09) F  Pale pink standards. Pale to darker 
violet blend falls. Big and ruffled. $10.00

LIPSTICk kISS (Black 09) Strongly flared, heavily ruffled 
and laced pure white with red orange beards.  $12.00

LIVING yOUR DREAM (Black 11) Mid lilac blended stan-
dards and paler falls. Tall & well-branched. $18.00

LOOPTy LOO (Black 08) Mid lilac violet with wide feath-
ered light slate blue bands around standards. $7.00

LOST IN LOVE (T.Johnson 09) Elegance personified. Glis-
tening white blushed pink. Big, ruffled & heavily laced.  $8.00

LOVE AND DEVOTION (Black 09) Peach to yellow peach 
bitone glaciata. Big white luminata type fall patch.  $8.00

LOVE CHANGES (Blyth 10) F  Pristine white with pale lav-
ender fall wash. Burnt tangerine beards. $14.00

LOVE ME TRUE (T. Johnson 08) Lovely ruffled clear mid 
pink with paler fall centers. Strong growth. $7.00

LOVE OF LIFE (Ghio 13) Heavily ruffled. Palest pink stan-
dards, haft and edge on white falls. Mid pink beards. $24.00

LOVING yOU (L.Painter 11) Ruffled mid pink standards. 
Orchid lavender falls. Tall show stalks. Strong growth. $14.00

LyNETTE BLUE (T.Johnson 09) Big, abundantly ruffled and 
laced mid blue with near white beards. Superb stalks. $14.00

MAD WORLD (J.Painter 11) Big blocky rust red with orchid 
violet blended fall center. Strong growth. Show stalks. $16.00

MADE yOU LOOk (T.Johnson 11) Pale pink to white 
blend. Falls heavily washed and veined grape. Color! $14.00

MAGGIE BETH (Burseen 13) Copper brown standards. Red 
brown to gold tan falls with screaming fuchsia spot. $21.00

MAGIC ACT (Ghio 10) Pale pink standards & rim on white 
falls with darker pink hafts. Light pinkish violet beards. $10.00

MAGIC MASqUERADE (Black 08) Pale slate violet stan-
dards with wide tan bands. Velvety dark wine falls with white 
haft spray. White laced hooks around falls. Unique! $8.00

MAGICAL MOMENT (Black 09) Light mauve pink stan-
dards. Milk glass white falls blend to pale lilac margins.  $9.00

MAGNANIMOUS (Ghio 12) Mulberry orchid with bluish 
sheen over fall center. Tangerine beards. $18.00
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MAHOGANy MAGIC (T.Johnson 10) Mid yellow stan-
dards. Dark mahogany falls. Burnt rust beards. $10.00

MAkING TIME (Lauer 13) R  White and aster violet washed 
fancy plicata. Can rebloom. $21.00

MAMBO ITALIANO (Black 09) Ruffled rose claret bitone. 
Brick hafts and auburn gold beards. Lovely show stalks. $12.00

MARDI GRAS BALL (T.Johnson 14) White standards & 
rim on dark purple fall. Upper half veined white. $30.00

MARIE’S LOVE (Grosvenor 12) F  Heavily ruffled & laced 
apricot buff blend, darker fall hafts and edge. Pretty! $22.00

MASTER OF DISGUISE (Black 12) White standards plic 
washed overall charcoal wine. Yellow falls lined white, red-
brown dotted and sanded plic band. Unique. $18.00

MATERIAL GIRL (T.Johnson 05) Late blooming. Crinkle 
laced light yellow standards and band on deeply texture veined 
snow white falls. Tall elegant show stalks. FABULOUS! $7.00

MATTERS OF THE HEART (Blyth 12)  F  Soft creamy 
peach with delicate lavender veining in fall center. $36.00

MAyAN DUSk (Blyth 13) F  Cream buff standards. Tan 
brown falls. Unusual black brown beards.  $30.00

MAyFAIR MELODy (Blyth 10) F  Buff pink standards. Deep 
lavender falls with rosier violet hafts. Nice stalks. $10.00

MELODy OF SPRING (Black 13) White standards heavily 
veined and banded yellow. White falls banded yellow. $21.00

MEMORIES REMAIN (Black 09) Pearl standards infused 
dark violet blue. Hafts blushed pink on white falls.  $8.00

MEN ARE FROM MARS (Black 13) Gold and white fili-
gree standards. Lilac falls banded plum. Strong clumps filled with 
show stalks. Exceptional garden variety. Superb! $21.00

MERCHANT MARINE (keppel 07) Big ruffled mid blue. 
Healthy growth produces strong show stalks. $7.00

MERRy AMIGO (Blyth 09) F  Pristine white standards and 
band on rich red purple falls. Outstanding! A favorite. $8.00

MIDNIGHT RAIN (Lauer 13) Dark purple on white fancy 
sanded plicata.  $21.00

MIDNIGHT VELVET (T.Johnson 14) Purple black plicata 
on white ground, fall with more open ground. $32.00

MILAN (T.Johnson 07) Pink blended to peach standards. 
Cream falls with peach hafts and bands. Show stalks.  $8.00

MONEy IN yOUR POCkET (Black 07) Outstanding 
clumps full of show stalks. Next to top AM 2011. $7.00

MONTMARTRE (keppel 08) Rose purple standards trimmed 
tan. Darker red purple on white luminata. $8.00
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MORPHEUS (L.Miller 14) Heavily ruffled maroon and black 
maroon bitone. Burnt orange beards. $30.00

MULTONMAH FALLS (Black 14) Light blue blended over 
white blending to paler margins. Unusual coral bards. $30.00

MURDER MySTERy (Black 10) Rich metallic purple with 
indigo texture veins. Sienna brown beards. Show stalks. $8.00

My BELOVED (Ghio 09) Heavily ruffled and laced pristine 
white including beards. $10.00

My LADy’S MANOR (Remare 13) Lovely full formed icy 
blue white. Superb growth and show stalks. $21.00

MyTHING TOOTH (Grosvenor 12) F  Mauve orchid with 
paler centers. Tangerine beards. Ruffled and laced.  $30.00

NAME GAME (Black 12) Mid rose wine standards & bands 
on plush dark garnet falls. Old gold beards. Vigorous. $18.00

NEW FACE (Black 08) Excellent work for blue standards 
and pink falls. Superb parent for yellow or pink falls and blue 
standards. Lovely fragrance. $8.00

NO PLACE LIkE HOME (Black 11) Rampantly vigorous mid 
violet blue. Soft coral beards. Superb show stalks. $12.00

NOBLE GESTURE (keppel 10) Heavily ruffled, big dark 
purple bitone with velvety falls. Dark purple beards. $10.00

NOTE TO GOD (T.Johnson 12) Exquisitely ruffled form. 
Light pink standards. Palest pink white falls. $18.00

NOW PLAyING (T.Johnson 12) Mid blue standards. White 
falls with unique yellow reverse. Yellow styles. $18.00

OBSESSED (Blyth 11) Dark burgundy standards and darker 
plush falls with tan hafts. Bronze beards. $16.00

ODE TO PEACE (T.Johnson 10) Nicely ruffled soft peach 
including beards. Well-branched stalks. $10.00

OIL PAINTING (Ghio 13) Mid apricot orange standards and 
paler falls with rose tan margins. Tangerine beards. $24.00

OkLAHOMA CENTENNIAL (Black 07) Large mid to dark 
lilac-purple flowers. Show stalks have 10-12 buds. $7.00

ONE LAST kISS (T.Johnson 14) Mid mauve pink standards 
and band on chalky white falls. Dark violet beards. $30.00

ONE OF A kIND (Black 10) Lilac standards etched with red 
plum veins. Velvety black cherry falls have white rays around old 
gold beards. Exciting new standard pattern. Fabulous. $10.00

OPENING NUMBER (Black 10) Pale slate blue standards 
with darker veins & gold rims. Unusual yellow styles. Falls are 
red purple blended lighter around yellow beards. $10.00

OTHERSIDE OF HEAVEN (Ghio 13) Palest pink with stan-
dards blushed mid pink. Palest blue to pink beards. $26.00
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OUR LILy (Grosvenor 11) F  Pink standards and rim on white 
falls. Heavily laced edges. Very pretty. $30.00

OUT AND ABOUT (Black 13) Mauve standards. Red purple 
falls with plum hafts and burnt orange beards. Nice. $21.00

OUT OF THE DARk (Black 07) Later blooming plicata with 
strong show stalks and husky growth. Great parent. $7.00

OVERVIEW (keppel 12) Slate purple to old gold standards. 
Bright yellow falls with marigold beards. Unique color. $18.00

OXFORD COUNTESS (Blyth 07) F  Pale pink standards & 
wide band on red purple blended falls. Heavily ruffled. Very 
pretty. Popular. $8.00 

PACIFIC FIRE (T.Johnson 07) Rich violet-blue with orange-
red beards. Imposing clumps full of show stalks. $7.00

PAGEANT’S GOWN (L.Painter 10) R  Lavender standards. 
Red purple falls. Rust tipped purple beards. $10.00

PAINTER’S TOUCH (T.Johnson 09) White with yellow 
hafts and dark violet blue wash and lines over falls. $8.00

PALACE TREASURE (Blyth 10) F  Palest pink standards, 
rays and rim on dark burgundy falls. Bold contrast. $18.00

PARISIAN DAWN (keppel 06) Creamy apricot with rose 
mauve shaded fall margins. Unusual and alluring color. $7.00

PASSIONATE EMBRACE (Black 10) Smaller flowers on 
show stalks. Exciting parent for new colors & patterns. $10.00

PASSIONATE kISSES (Ghio 12) Peachy orange standards. 
Cream peach falls with wide mauve-orchid band. $18.00

PATCHWORk PUzzLE (T.Johnson 11) White standards. 
Dark purple falls veined white. Crazy color! $14.00

PAUL BLACk (T.Johnson 03) SHOW STALKS! Strong 
growth. Lovely perfume. Winner of Dykes Medal 2010. $7.00

PEACEkEEPER (keppel 14) Softly ruffled cream blushed 
tannish pink. Tangerine beards. $30.00

PEACH BUTTER (Black 13) Multitudes of smaller, ruffled mid 
apricot peach flowers on vigorous clumps. Very pretty. $21.00

PENGUIN PARTy (T.Johnson 10) Near black standard 
color repeats in narrow plic band on white falls. Color! $10.00

PERCEPTION (Ghio 11) White, banded blue-violet. $16.00

PICk UP LINE (T.Johnson 14) White with falls heavily 
veined purple except narrow white band. $30.00

PINCH OF NUTMEG (Black 14) Buff butter standards. 
Cream falls plic banded nutmeg. Vigorous. Show stalks. $30.00

PINk INVASION (T.Johnson 10) Ruffled and laced mid 
pink. Strong growth produces clumps full of bloom. $10.00
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PLATINUM JUBILEE (Ghio 13) Palest lilac white standards. 
Mid lilac falls. Tangerine beards. $26.00

PLATINUM PASSION (Blyth 11) F  Light silvery blue with 
darker blue veining below gold and blue beards. $24.00

PLOT LINE (Ghio 11) Light violet blue standards banded tan. 
Dark mahogany maroon falls. Yellow beards. $14.00

POLAR MIST (T.Johnson 11) Opaque icy white touched 
violet in standards. Beautiful sculpted form. Nice stalks. $14.00

POLITE APPLAUSE (Ghio 11) Pale pink bitone, falls washed 
violet blending to darker band. Big ruffles. $14.00

POLkA (T.Johnson 09) Big ruffled and laced pale violet and 
orchid bitone. Red orange beards. Show stalks.  $8.00

POLyNESIAN qUEEN (T.Johnson 10) Light buff stan-
dards. Medium mauve plum falls become paler around dark 
burnt orange beards. Pretty pastel color. $10.00

PONTIFICATE (Ghio 12) Slate grape standards blended to 
wide grey pink margin. Smoky ivory pink falls. Ruffled. $18.00

POODLE PARADE (Black 10) Heavily ruffled and laced 
mid pink blending to warm white around coral beards. $10.00

POP IDOL (Ghio 08) Pale pink standards & darker pink 
starburst on red purple falls with paler band. Unique! $10.00

POP MUSIC (Blyth 08) F  White standards. Palest violet falls 
with burgundy shoulders and mottled wash. Big flower. $9.00

POSTER GIRL (Blyth 09) F  Pastel buff apricot with blended 
rosy mauve fall band. Pretty. $11.00

POWER POINT (T.Johnson 05) Pale lavender-pink bitone. 
Perky violet horns. Tall show stalks. $7.00

PRAGUE (T.Johnson 05) Rich colors. Apricot peach stan-
dards. Velvety burgundy-black falls. Showy clumps. $7.00

PRETTy AS A PICTURE (Black 11) Beautifully sculpted 
peachy terracotta. Vivid dark orchid standard centers. Strong 
show stalks. A big hit with garden visitors. $14.00

PRETTy kITTy (keppel 11) Ruffled & fluted clear peach 
pink. Falls paler & creamier in center. Coral beards. $14.00

PRETTy WITCH (Blyth 07) F  Smoky apricot standards with 
rose midrib. Dark rose burgundy falls with paler edge. $8.00

PRINCE OF HEARTS (Blyth 10) F  Burgundy rose blend 
with oxblood hafts. Old gold beards. Dramatic color. $12.00

PRINCESS GRACE (Black 12) Pink to buff blend standard. 
Butter tan fall. Tan pink haft & paler band. Show stalks! $18.00

PRIVATE EyE (T.Johnson 10) Pale orchid white standards. 
Dark plush burgundy falls. Near black beards! Super! $10.00
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PROJECT RUNWAy (T.Johnson 13) Palest pearl pink stan-
dards. Mink pearl white falls. Subtle and beautiful. $21.00

PUBLICITy STUNT (T.Johnson 11) White standards. Dark 
blue purple falls. White starburst veined dark purple. $14.00

PUMPkIN PIE ALA MODE (T.Johnson 14) White stan-
dards. Vibrant burnt orange falls. Fabulous color. $32.00

PURPOSEFUL (Grosvenor 13) F  Heavily ruffled and laced 
salmon pink. Pink beards. Very pretty. $35.00

RAGING TIDE (keppel 07) Mid violet-blue shading lighter 
toward standard and fall edges. Strong growth. $7.00

RAINBOW HIGH (keppel 09) Yellow blend standards & 
hafts on white to fuchsia to plum falls. Yellow beards. $8.00

RAINBOW POWER (Lauer 14) Yellow standards. Brownish 
blend falls with violet center stripe. $22.00

RAINING CATS AND DOGS (Black 14) Mid old gold 
standards. Butter falls heavily peppered wine. Unique. $30.00

RARE COIN (Ghio 14) Gold standards and haft on cream 
to pale yellow falls edged brown. Yellow beards. $32.00

RARER THAN RUBIES (Blyth 07) F  Wine rose standards. 
Velvety burgundy plum falls. Orange beards. $7.00

RASPBERRy SWIRL (M.Sutton 09) Smoky light orange 
standards with darker veins in upper third. Red purple falls. 
Makes a colorful clump. Nice. $10.00

RASPUTIN (T.Johnson 11) Peach standards. Dark wine-
claret falls with lighter rosy bands. Strong growth. $14.00

RAVEN GIRL (Schreiner 08) Big ruffled jet black with satiny 
sheen. Black purple beards. Strong show stalks. $7.00

READy FOR My CLOSEUP (Black 14) Dark rose claret 
standards. Dark ruby red falls. Perfect form. Ruffled and laced. 
Inching every closer to red. COLOR! POPULAR! $32.00

RECkLESS ABANDON (keppel 10) White standards 
veined gold. Burgundy black falls with yellow sunbursts veined 
burgundy black. Neat. $10.00

REFLECTIONS OF LOVE (Black 14) Lilac to cameo pink 
standards. Cameo pink falls. Strong growth. Show stalks. $30.00

REPERTOIRE (T.Johnson 11) Yellow standards flushed 
violet. Soft violet falls banded old gold. Ruffled. $14.00

REVISION (keppel 11) White with shaded violet band 
around falls. Bright golden yellow beards. $14.00

RICH GIRL (L.Painter 10) Peach pink standards. Peach 
orange falls, lighter around melon beards. Pretty. $10.00 

RIDE THE WAVES (Blyth 11) F  Heavily ruffled deep blue 
violet with lighter beards. Nicely branched. $35.00
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RIM OF FIRE (M.Sutton 11) R  Bright yellow with half inch 
red brown band. $18.00

RINGTONE (keppel 11) Rich apricot yellow. Fall has wide 
rose red band. Bright red-orange beards. $14.00

RISk TAkER (T.Johnson 14) Cream standards. Dark wine 
falls banded rosy cream. Nicely branched. Bold color. $30.00

RISky BUSINESS (T.Johnson 10) Buff standards are 
blushed rose up midribs. Satiny fuchsia falls have plum hafts 
and bands. Burnt tangerine beards. Show stalks. $10.00

ROARING TWENTIES (keppel 09) Beige standards. Red 
purple falls. Wide light violet band. Ruffled. $8.00

ROGUE TRADER (Blyth 07) F  Lemon standards & band on 
expansive garnet red falls. Vivid eye-popping color. $8.00

ROLE REVERSAL (Ghio 10) Violet standards. Mauvish pink 
falls with paler centers. Tangerine beards. $10.00

ROSES IN MAy (Filardi 09) Light pink standards. Pink white 
falls. Tangerine beards end in violet white horns. $10.00

ROyAL HARLEqUIN (Blyth 10) F  Beige to buff standards. 
Lilac overlaid rose brown falls with paler lilac edge. $10.00

RUBENESqUE ((Blyth 10) F  Apricot standards. Pumpkin tan 
falls. Tangerine beards. Large flowers. $14.00

RUMOR HAS IT (T.Johnson 12) Chalky white widely plic 
banded bubble gum grape. Heavily ruffled. $18.00

RUSSIAN VIOLET (keppel 10) Dark bluish orchid standards 
and blended band on much paler falls.  $10.00

SAMBA qUEEN (Blyth 09) F  Pearl pink standard. Red bur-
gundy fall and stripes over white patch around beard. $12.00

SATIN AND LACE (Black 11) Smooth yummy orange-peach 
with soft tangerine beards. Satin finish. Show stalks. $14.00

SCANDINAVIAN GAL (T.Johnson 12) Mid old gold stan-
dard. Palest violet white fall blended to mid gold. $18.00

SCATTERBRAIN (T.Johnson 08) White standards and veins 
on dark ruby falls. Show stalks. Wild color combo! $7.00

SCOTTISH LASS (T.Johnson 10) Standards are light violet 
to mauve. Flesh pink blended falls. Show stalks. $8.00

SEA CRUISE (keppel 12) Blue white standards. Lavender 
blue falls. Strong growth. $16.00

SEASONS IN THE SUN (T.Johnson 14) Mid yellow stan-
dards. Brown falls with wide tan band. Clean and appealing 
color. Show stalks. $32.00

SECRET AFFAIR (T.Johnson 10) Lavishly ruffled and laced 
milk glass tinted pink. Pastel blue white beard. $10.00
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SERENA LOUISA (Blyth 10) F  Violet standards and band 
on plush dark violet falls. Purple based foliage. $20.00  

SHAkE IT UP (Black 11) Mid blue standards. Near 
white falls. Bright orange beards. Show stalks. $14.00

SHARP DRESSED MAN (T.Johnson 10) Black bitone. Vivid 
orange beards. Showy clumps. Show stalks. AM 2014. $10.00

SHOUTING MATCH (keppel 13) Apricot standards. Black 
plum falls with peach spot below red beards. Color. $28.00

SHOW yOUR COLOURS (Blyth 10) F  Honey apricot stan-
dards. Soft rosy violet falls with deeper blaze in center. $14.00

SIDE EFFECTS (T.Johnson 10) Violet white standards. 
Golden honey tan falls. Rust orange beards. Neat. $9.00

SIMPLy CORAL (Black 14) Mid coral pink reverse bitone.   
Multitudes of smaller flowers on show stalks. Clump! $28.00

SIMPLy SENSATIONAL (T.Johnson 07) Breathtakingly 
beautiful. Precisely controlled ruffles. Elegant. $7.00

SING TO ME (T.Johnson 10) Light blue standards infused 
darker blue. Blue white falls. Huge blocky flowers. $10.00

SkIRT ALERT (T.Johnson 10) White standards. Pale violet 
white falls widely banded yellow gold. Super ruffled. $10.00

SMART MONEy (Ghio 10) Yellow to cream standards. 
Yellow hafts and band on cream falls. Yellow beards. $10.00

SMOky SHADOWS (Tasco 10) Brownish brick-red stan-
dards. Plush black cherry falls with paler haft and rim. $10.00

SNAPSHOT (T.Johnson 08) Bright yellow standards and 
sunburst on dark mahogany red falls. Very showy. $7.00

SOFT WHISPER (Black 14) Icy white with perfect ruffled 
form. Clumps filled with show stalks. Smaller flowers. $26.00

SOFTLy WAITING (Blyth 10) F  Cream to pale peach stan-
dards. Pastel lavender washed falls. Pretty form. $10.00

SOLAR DRAMA (L.Painter 11) Bright yellow with falls over-
laid crimson, darker hafts. Yellow gold fall bands. $14.00

SOME LIkE IT HOT (Black 07) Awesome sizzling color! 
Shorter stature. Spectacular clumps filled with stalks! $7.00

SORBONNE (keppel 09) Charcoal plum standards and 
sanded/veined plicata bands on creamy lemon falls. $8.00

SORDID LIVES (T.Johnson 09) White standards rimmed 
gold. Falls marbled and washed rose magenta. FUN! $8.00

SOUL MATE (Ghio 13) Ruffled blue lavender. $26.00

SPENDTHRIFT (keppel 12) Buff flushed violet standards. 
Ivory luminata falls washed darker violet. Vigorous. $18.00
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Striptease

SPICE TRADER (J.Painter 10) Dark gold standards widely 
banded auburn. Gold falls washed bronze with violet blaze 
around marigold beards. Fabulous eye-catching color! $10.00

SPIRAL GALAXy (Ghio 14) White shot gold standards. 
Gold falls. Lower 2/3rds veined & speckled wine. $34.00

SPLATTER MATTERS (J.Painter 10) Dark purple randomly 
splashed white and light violet. Nicely branched stalks. $12.00

SPRING MADNESS (T. Johnson 09) White standards 
blushed lime. Mid yellow falls banded white and intermittently 
lined red brown. Very pretty and spring fresh. $8.00

STAGE PRESENCE (T.Johnson 11) White standards & star-
burst on purple falls blended darker to edge. Bright yellow hafts 
surround marigold beards. Nice! $14.00

STAR APPEAL (Ghio 09) Rich luscious blue pink.  $8.00

STARRING (Ghio 00) Violet white standards. Purple-black 
falls. Brick red beards. Startling contrast. Very popular. $7.00

STILETTOS (T.Johnson 09) Blue pink standards. Pale buff 
pink falls. Orange beards end in long violet horns. $8.00

STIR IT UP (T. Johnson 10) White standards & styles. Falls 
have elongated mid yellow hafts becoming narrow bands. White 
area around orange beard blends to big purple spot.  $10.00

STOLE THE SHOW (T.Johnson 13) Mid yellow standards. 
Dark mahogany falls with white starburst. Super impact. $24.00

STOLEN SWEETS (Black 09) White with bright yellow hafts 
and lacy edges. Neon orange beards. Nice fragrance. $8.00

STRANGE HARMONy (Grosvenor 12) F  Caramel stan-
dards. Plum band on violet falls. Show stalks. $40.00

STRAWBERRy FREEzE (T.Johnson 12) White standard. 
Dark red purple fall with wide pale lilac band. Ruffled! $18.00

STRAWBERRy SHAkE (keppel 12) Ruffled and laced 
creamy strawberry pink including beards. Luscious. $20.00 

STRIPTEASE (T.Johnson 12) Variegated white and green 
foliage. Minimal green reversions. Violet flowers. $18.00

STRUT (T.Johnson 09) Mid orchid standards and rim on black 
falls having a metallic sheen. Dark root beer beards. $8.00

STRUT yOUR STUFF (Black 07) Show stalks. Great breed-
ing potential for pink and blue combinations. Popular. $7.00

STyLIzED (T.Johnson 09) Exuberantly ruffled white with fall 
centers washed mid lavender. Dark orange beards. $12.00

SUBTLE BEAUTy (Tasco 11) Light ecru standards. Violet 
falls, paler around beards and margins. Ruffled. $12.00

SUMMER SHADOW (keppel 11) Lemon yellow with wide 
rusty rose-brown blended fall band. Big flowers. $14.00
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SUN SHINE IN (keppel 10) Bright, clean, frilly lemon gla-
ciata. Falls paler around bright yellow beards.  $10.00

SUPER MODEL (T.Johnson 07) Very late bloom. Heavily 
crinkle laced mid lilac. Excellent increase. Show stalks. $8.00

SUPERHERO (Ghio 12) White standards rimmed tan gold. 
Black maroon falls. Large gold sunburst. Gold beards. $20.00

SWOOSH (L.Miller 12) Ruffled. Pale pink standards. Paler 
pink falls. Light pink beards with short white horns. $18.00

TAkING CHANCES (T.Johnson 13) Big & ruffled. Icy white 
standards and band on dark purple blended falls. $21.00

TANGO TO THE MOONLIGHT (B.Johnson 11) Ecru 
standards. Mid lavender falls. Strong show stalks. $15.00

TEAM PLAyER (T.Johnson 12) Soft greyed yellow stan-
dards. Mid lilac falls rimmed plum & tan. $18.00

TEASING TIGER (J.Painter 12) Orange standards and 
lighter falls veined maroon. Orange beard. Wonderful! $18.00

TEENyBOPPER (keppel 09) Rosy orchid to pink blend stan-
dards and rim on dark red orchid falls. Cute. $8.00

TEMPESTO (Blyth 07) F  Buff standards heavily infused dark 
violet. Buff peach falls with startling orange beards. $7.00

TEMPLE OF LIGHTS (Richardson 10) Cream flushed butter 
standards. Cream falls with gold hafts and rim. $12.00

THINkING CAP (T.Johnson 11) Violet blue blended stan-
dards. Light mauvish pink falls. Nicely ruffled. $13.00

THREE PART HARMONy (Black 14) Pink standards. Mint 
cream falls, paler around big orange red beards. Unique. Excel-
lent parent for unusual colors. Show stalks. Vigorous. $28.00

TIFF (Lauer 14) R  Oxblood and ruby red bitone. Smooth. 
Excellent branching and buds. Can rebloom. $24.00

TIME ALONE (keppel 13) Magenta orchid standards and 
wide plicata band on white falls. Clean. $24.00

TOAST OF THE TOWN (Black 11) Slate lavender stand-
ards. Near white falls. Flawless ruffled form. Late. $14.00

TORONTO (T.Johnson 11) Buff peach standards. Velvety 
dark maroon falls. Ruffled & lightly laced. Beautiful! $15.00

TOTALLy TROPICAL (T.Johnson 11) Light peachy gold 
standards. Rosy terracotta falls. Great show stalks. $15.00

TOWN FLIRT (T.Johnson 10) Heavily ruffled & laced. Mid 
pink standards, hafts & bands on warm white falls. $10.00

TREASURE TRADER (Blyth 09) F  Lemon standards. Deep 
burgundy rose blended falls. Great color contrast. $12.00

TRIPLE DIP (Black 14) R  Pale gold to white standards. Dark 
purple falls edged lighter. Strong show stalks. $30.00
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TROPICAL PASSION (T.Johnson 05) Gorgeous citrus 
colors. Excellent growth and show stalks. $7.00

TRUMPED (Burseen 08) Impossible to describe. See the 
picture. Unusual fat bronze brown beards. Unique! $7.00

TUNNEL VISION (keppel 10) Black purple standards & 
wide plicata band around butter to cream centers. $10.00

TUSCAN SUMMER (keppel 10) Dark brown red standards 
and sanded plic band on screaming gold falls. Color! $11.00

TWICE IS NICE (Black 13) R  Mid gold standards. Fuchsia 
falls banded plum. Show stalks with plenty of buds. Great color 
and form on rebloomer. $21.00

TWIST OF SHEREE (Schreiner 12) Warm white standards 
Dark, plush red purple falls edged lighter. Great color. $18.00

ULLADULLA (Grosvenor 12 ) F  Huge flowers. Dark red 
purple blend with darker hafts. Strong growth. $20.00

UNCONDITIONAL LOVE (Ghio 10) Clear mid pink stan-
dards and shaded edge on white falls. Ruffled. $12.00

UNDER THE BOARDWALk (L.Painter 12) Icy blue stand-
ards and rim on mid violet blue falls. Clean color. $19.00

UNINHIBITED (Ghio 11) Apricot standards & sunburst on 
dark maroon falls edged apricot. $14.00

UP IN FLAMES (T.Johnson 10) Pinkish rose standards & rim 
on velvety dark garnet falls. Heavily ruffled & laced. $10.00

UPTOWN LADy (keppel 10) Gorgeous steely pastel lav-
ender becoming paler around blue white beards. $10.00

VARIEGATED WONDER (Black 14) Very stable creamy 
white and green variegated foliage. Same flower as ‘Wonders 
Never Cease’. Superb variegated foliage parent. It has pro-
duced a lovely variegated foliage and flower seedling. $32.00

VERy SPECIAL (Black 12) Mid blue lilac. Darker shaded fall 
band. Soft coral over white beard. Superb plant habit. $17.00

VERy VERy GOOD (Black 13) Clumps filled with stalks of 
smaller red purple flowers. Big blazing orange beards. $20.00

VIA DELLA SETA (Montanari 14) F  Smooth red purple 
with dark blue beards. Show stalks. $28.00

VICAR (Schreiner 11) Big hyacinth violet with dark violet blue 
beards. Strong show stalks. $16.00

VIkING DANCER (Blyth 06) F  Beige pink standards. Dark 
magenta violet falls with darker veins. Heavily ruffled. $7.00

VOLCANIC GLOW (keppel 12) Butter standards flushed 
rose brown. Mahogany falls with white luminata patch. $18.00

VOW OF SILENCE (Ghio 14) Pale peach pink standards 
and edge on lighter falls. Heavily ruffled. $34.00
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WATER OF LIFE (Black 11) Light blue standards. Mid to dark 
violet falls, paler around beards. Show stalks! $14.00

WATER WALTz (T.Johnson 14) Silvery mid blue reverse 
bitone with alluring suede finish. Big undulating ruffles. Strong 
show stalks. $30.00

WATERLINE (keppel 12) Palest blue standards. Paler silvery 
blue falls with mid blue bands. Ruffled. $18.00

WHALE’S TALE (Schreiner 12) Light slate blue standards. 
Dark violet purple falls. Nice contrast. $21.00

WHAT’S NEW (Black 11) Ruffled mid orchid. Unusual red to 
violet blue beards. Tall show stalks. Husky growth. $14.00

WHISPER HER NAME (Blyth 11) F  Clear light peach 
salmon. Coral tangerine beards. Nicely ruffled. $20.00

WHy BE NORMAL (T.Johnson 14) Novelty six falls. 
Caramel with darker hafts and center line.  $32.00

WICkED GOOD (Black 12) Light blue standards blended 
darker up midrib. Dramatic plush black purple falls banded mid 
lilac then purple black wire rims. Unique & wonderful! $15.00

WILD AND CRAzy (Black 14) Peach glaciata but with 
purple celestar pattern on reverse. UNIQUE! $28.00

WILD ANGEL (T.Johnson 06) Crazy mixed up medley of 
colors. Popular! Fantastic parent. Show stalks. Unique. $7.00

WILL AND ADELLE (Lauer 14) Near white standards. White 
falls with fancy aster violet plicata sanded veins. $22.00

WINk AND A SMILE (Black 12) Dusky maroon standards. 
Dark maroon falls blending to paler edge. A smile is created by 
mid yellow hafts veined dark maroon. Popular. $18.00

WISH LIST (Black 11) Starchy white with orchid veins beside 
tangerine beards. Superb show branching & bud count. $14.00

WIzARD OF ODDS (Black 09) Crazy random application 
of ruby splashes, streaks, and sanding on bright gold. No two 
flowers alike. Some petals half solid and half streaked. $10.00

WONDERS NEVER CEASE (Black 07) Cream standards 
rimmed gold. Light yellow falls overlaid brick red veins and 
wash. Ruffled cream band. Very popular. Nice parent. $9.00

yOURS TRULy (Ghio 13) Warm cream, soft yellow standard 
midribs and fall hafts spilling downward. Pretty. $32.00
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BASkET OF GOODIES (Black ‘15)) SDB 
Midseason-Late 14” (36cm) Minimal plicata. 
Bright fiery color. Showy clumps filled with 
bloom. Breeds bright yellow ground plicatas. 
Sdlg. T222A: Love Spell X Looney $20.00

CANINE CAPER (Black ‘15) SDB Mid-
season-Late 15.5” (39cm) Strangely beautiful. 
Rapid growth. Floriferous. Note style arms. Inter-
esting half plicata parent. Sdlg. T260B: Island x 
My Cher sib $20.00

CHOIR (T.Johnson ‘15) SDB Midseason 
14” (36cm) Wide falls display fanciful plicata 
pattern. Beards completely saturated. Sdlg. 
TE119E: Pinky Ring X Brash and Sassy $20.00

CIRCA (T.Johnson ‘15) MDB Early 7” (18cm) 
Clumps covered in cute, highly contrasted little 
flowers you won’t overlook. Sdlg. TE132A: 
Golden Ring sib X Riveting $20.00

DITHER (T.Johnson ‘15) SDB Midseason 12” 
(31cm) Open ground of fall gives ‘Dither’ great 
garden appeal. Classic form. Fantastic beards. 
Sdlg. Brash and Sassy X Pinky Ring $20.00

DRAMEDy (Black ‘15) SDB Midseason-Late 
14” (36cm) It is like a little ‘Drama Queen’. 
Fabulous form and color. Excellent parent. Sdlg. 
T240A: Dare sib X Energizer Bunny $20.00

ELF ESTEEM (Black ‘15) MDB Midseason-
Late-rebloom 7.5” (19cm) Garden visitors 
love this showy little elf. Rapid increase. Clump 
covered in bloom. Sdlg. S259A: (involved seed-
lings x Forever Blue) X Replicator $20.00

FAIR PLAy (Black ‘15) BB Early-Midsea-
son 27” (69cm) Vigorous garden plant. Three 
branches and 8-10 buds. Excellent BB & IB 
parent. Sdlg. T143B: Passionate Embrace X (In 
Living Color x Team Spirit) $30.00

FAIRy LEGION (Black ‘15) SDB Early-
Midseason 13” (33cm) Dark purple styles make 
flowers stand up and shout, “look at me”. Clumps 
show up from a long distance. Sdlg. T223B: 
Graph X My Cher $20.00

GALAXINA (Black ‘15) AB Midseason -Late 
24” (61cm) Big ruby signal on exciting 1/4 aril-
bred. Easy growth. Two branches and 5 buds. 
Sdlg. T132D: Heart of Hearts sib $30.00

GREAT ESCAPE (T.Johnson ‘15) IB 
Early-Midseason 26” (66cm) Smooth clean 
color. Nicely branched, having 4-5 buds. Sdlg. 
TE106A: Film Star X Prague $25.00

HEART OF HEARTS (Black ‘15) AB Mid-
season-Late 24” (61cm) Easy to grow 1/4 
arilbred. Two branches and 5 buds. Superb aril 
type signal. Very limited fertility. Sdlg. T132C: 
Gaudy is Good sib X Silent Sentry $30.00
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HIPSTER (Black ‘15) SDB Midseason-Late 
15.5” (40cm) Rich glowing color. Fall center 
fades to chalky claret. Raised dart at end of 
multi-colored beards. Taller stalks. Sdlg. T225C: 
Jeopardy X Matador’s Cape $20.00

INTELLECT (T.Johnson ‘15) SDB Early-
Midseason 12” (30cm) Clear mid blue with very 
round and wide falls. White fall zone & beard 
make it sparkle. Sdlg. TD246C: Golden Ring sib 
X Star of India $20.00

JOIN IN (Black ‘15) SDB Midseason-Late 12” 
(30cm) Delightful, long blooming clumps. Stalks 
distributed evenly throughout clump. Lovely 
garden color. Use to breed green & turquoise. 
Sdlg. T203H: Devoted X Dedicated $20.00

kINky BOOTS (Black ‘15) SDB Early-
Midseason, rebloom 14” (36cm) Strong, vibrant 
color contrast. Clumps demand your attention. 
Moderate rebloom. Floriferous. Excellent parent. 
Sdlg. T214DR: Tremors X Dare sib $20.00

LIMBO ROCk (Black ‘15) ABM Early- 
Midseason 24” (61cm) Easy, vigorous growth. 
Garnet falls glow and glisten in the sun. Sdlg. 
S193MM: Solar Wind X Nosferatu $25.00

LITTLE LOVE SONG (T.Johnson ‘15) SDB 
Early 11” (28cm) Unusual color and pattern. 
Easily identifiable colorful clumps. Sdlg. TE151C: 
Brash and Sassy sib X Extraterrestrial $20.00

MAGICAL TIMES (Black ‘15) IB Early-Mid-
season 23” (58 cm) Unusual pink spot & banded 
fall. Three branches and 6 buds. Limited fertility. 
Sdlg. T193A: Pop Culture X (Dearie x Drifting 
Bubbles) $25.00

MORDOR (Black ‘15) SDB Midseason-Late 
14” (36cm) From the depths of the volcano, 
glowing lava flows. Unforgettable color. Sdlg. 
S250C: All is Bright X Outspoken $20.00

NOTATION (Black ‘15) SDB Early-Mid-
Rebloom 14” (36cm) Brooding fancy plicata. 
Extremely variable patterning. Sdlg. S324H: 
Jennyanydots X (Pink Potion sib x (Surrounded 
sib x Dynamic)) $20.00

OH CANADA (T.Johnson ‘15) SDB Early 
13” (33cm) Big flowers & big spots. Colorful 
clump. Neat two colored beards. Super wide 
falls. Sdlg. TE116A: Riveting X Capiche $20.00

PARADE LAP (T.Johnson ‘15) SDB Early 
12” (31cm) Cool multi-layered beard accented 
by impressive maron red fall spot. Makes a 
great splash of color. Galaxy Quest sibling. 
Sdlg. TD215B: Color Blind X Capiche $20.00
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PORTLAND PINk (Black ‘15) SDB Late-
Very Late 15” (38cm) It was tagged for 
introduction from its maiden bloom. Saying it 
is unique is a vast understatement. It is the best 
formed of all the pink SDBs. Color has great 
depth and richness. Its one flaw is some flowers 
have a 4th standard. It is a big advancement 
in my project to create SDBs that bloom into 
TB season. It begins bloom in early TB season. 
How cool to have a SDB for a TB timed show. 
The cross that created it, an IB X IB, shouldn’t 
have been fertile but it did have viable seed. 
Even more amazing, ‘Portland Pink’ is fertile. 
It can be picky about its partner but can have 
anywhere from a few to normal numbers of 
seed and they germinate. Pictured below are 
the two parents. Shorty, the pod parent, is from 
a pink tetraploid MTB seedling X my SDB, ‘Juicy 
Tidbit’. The pollen parent is a multi-branched & 
budded IB from a small flowered TB, ‘Inspired’ 
sib X my SDB, ‘Love Spell’. Growth is strong and 
increase rapid. Although it is from 2 IBs, it has 
never exceeded SDB height. What about using 
it in hybridizing? Go on, have your way with it. 
It is fertile with SDBs, IBs, tet MTBs, BBs and TBs. 
I haven’t tried MDBs. Expect wide variation in 
flower and plant size of seedlings. Sdlg. T234A: 
Shorty X (Inspired sib x Love Spell) $20.00

PRAISE (Black ‘15) SDB Early-Midseason 
15.5” (40cm) Taller stature helps showcase this 
sparkling plicata. Sdlg. T210A: Our Gang X 
(Delayed Development x Amateur) $20.00

SkETCH (Black ‘15) SDB Midseason-Late 14” 
(36cm) Wildly unique luminata. First introduction 
of cascading veined standards in SDBs. Fabulous 
parent. Bright & pretty clumps. Sdlg. S314A: 
(Ghost Ship x Ghost Ship sib) X Dare sib $20.00

SPRING IS HERE (Black ‘15) SDB Midsea-
son-Late 15” (38cm) Classic full formed greenish 
yellow. Vigorous & free-blooming. Use for tur-
quoise & green breeding. Sdlg. T271F: Rain in 
Spain sib X My Cher sib  $20.00

TASTy (Black ‘15) SDB Midseason-Late 14” 
(36cm) Heavily saturated glaciata. Precise, 
classic form. Yummy citrus colors. Sdlg. T208C: 
Mostly Sunny X Graceful $20.00

TWEET (T.Johnson ‘15) SDB Early 11” 
(28cm) Unusual pumila spot plicata. Very pretty 
color and form. Note contrasting pink styles. 
Vigorous & easy growth. Sdlg. TD272B: Brash 
and Sassy X (Little Sweetie pod parent x Trust 
in Dreams) $20.00

VALEDICTORIAN (T.Johnson ‘15) SDB 
Late 13” (33cm) Wonderfully unique gold and 
brown bicolor plicata. Vibrant orange beards 
make it top of its class. A clump demands you 
stop and take note of such an accomplishment. 
Sdlg. TE163C: (Clever x Celebrate) X Extrater-
restrial $20.00

VENUS BLUSH (Black ‘15) BB Late 25” 
(63cm) This precisely ruffled, subtle beauty will 
capture your heart. Strong growth produces 
show stalks with 3 branches and 8-10 buds. 
Superb parent for BBs, IBs or tet MTBs. It and 
siblings give interesting banded seedlings. A 
number of siblings were equally nice. Clean, 
healthy foliage. Sdlg. T137B: (Copper Fusion X 
Always Lovely sib)  $30.00

CHER
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Border 
Bearded

Smaller proportioned version 
of Tall Bearded with stalks 16” 
to 27½”. Nice for windy areas 
where TBs aren’t as stable.

ALWAyS LOVELy (Black 10) 
Strong clean growth. Excellent par-
ent for medians. Tied for top BB 
HM 2013. Excellent parent. $6.00

ART GLASS (keppel 13) 
Cream to peach glaciata. Soft 
tangerine beards.  $17.00

BALLERINA PINk (Black 10) 
Award of Merit 2014. Magnificent 
show stalks & plenty of buds. Gor-
geous form.  $7.00

BLUEBERRy TREATS (L.Miller 
13) Light & dark violet bitone. 
Burnt orange beards. Strong 
growth. Plenty of stalks. $12.00

BORDER SkIRMISH (Ghio 
14) Orange standards & fall cen-
ter on ruby falls. $18.00 

BOy GENIUS (Ghio 12) Gold 
& mahogany fancy plic. Bright yel-
low beards. Popular. $10.00

BUNDLE OF LOVE (Black 
07) Knowlton Medal 2013. Show 
stalks. Quality plants. Super par-
ent for IBs, BBs & tet MTBs. Foliage 
stays well below bloom. $6.00

MINIaTUre TaLL 
Bearded

Smaller flowers on thin, grace-
ful stems 16” to 27½”. Nor-
mally blooms late IB through 
TB season. Terrific for gardens 
that have no room for giant 
TBs. Very nice for arrange-
ments.

COTILLION BALL (T.Johnson 
13) Beautiful proportion. Superb 
show stalks. Tetraploid. $16.00

EASTER PARTy (Black 13) 
Strong garden impact. Abundance 
of well-branched stalks. Tetra-
ploid. Fertile. $12.00

HOT NEWS (S.Markham 09) 
Dusky rose standards. Wine falls 
with blue flash. Lovely form. $7.00

HUGGABLE yOU (Black 13) 
Expansive clumps filled with nicely 
branched stalks & bloom.  $12.00

JUVENILLE JOy (Black 14) 
Unusual reverse gold amoena pli-
cata. Usually 2 branches & 6-7 
buds. Excellent parent. $16.00

FIRST IN LINE (Black 14) 
Beautifully formed white with 
purple haft veins. Strong growth 
provides stalks with 3-4 branches 
& 10-14 buds. $18.00

GLIMPSE (Ghio 12) White stan-
dards. Mid blue falls with darker 
centers. $10.00

GLITzORAMA (Black 13) Ex-
citing fancy plicata. Pretty gold 
standard band. Clumps filled with 
show-branched stalks. $12.00

GRACE AND CHARM (Black 
13) Strong growth and lovely show 
stalks. Fantastic parent for medi-
ans, especially tetraploid MTBs. 
Gives hot pinks. $12.00 

LADy OF THE NIGHT (Black 
08) Fantastic proportion & plenty 
of show stalks. Abundance of buds. 
Knowlton Medal 2014. $7.00

LOVE IN THE AIR (L.Miller 
14) Peach pink reverse bitone. 
Coral beards end in light violet 
horns. $18.00

My CHER OF HAPPINESS 
(Black 13) Totally gorgeous color 
and form. Abundance of ruffles 
and lace. Show stalks. Strong 
growth. A must! $14.00

PASS THE PEPPER (Aitken 
12) Hot orange peppered dark 
violet on falls. Vibrant orange red 
beards. SOLD OUT

THUNDERy (Blyth 07) F   
Heavily ruffled reddish brown with 
lilac fall blaze & metallic finish. 
Burnt orange beards. Lovely flared 
form. Too big for a BB. $8.00

WHAT’S NEW PUSSyCAT 
(Black 12) Exuberantly ruffled. 
Mid peach standards. Golden 
apricot falls with big orange 
beards. Heavy substance. Tight 
compact form. Should be a good 
parent for BBs & IBs $10.00

WILD (Black 12) It is the dark-
est of the orange ground plicatas. 
Amazing color and carrying power. 
Breeds great colors but smaller 
flowers. $10.00

WISECRACk (keppel 13) Buff 
pink standards and rayed spot on 
dark purple falls. $14.00
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CAT IN THE HAT (Black 09) 
Award of Merit 2014. Super 
show branching & buds. Vigorous 
healthy growth. Fertile & versatile 
parent. Popular. $7.00

CHILLy WILLy (Aitken 12) 
White. Pale blue beard. $10.00

CODE OF HONOR (T. John-
son 13) Beautiful form. Myriads 
of flowers on well-branched stalks. 
Spectacular clumps. $10.00

CREATIVE ACCENT (Black 
09) Blocky fancy plicata. Neat 
contrasting styles. $6.00

DANCING IN THE MOON-
LIGHT (Black 11) Bright lemon. 
Sometimes short horns. Shorter 
stature. Myriads of stalks. $8.00

LILAC WINGS (Black 13) Very 
pretty clumps. Tangerine beards. 
Mixed chromosome. $12.00

PLUM HAPPINESS (L.Miller 
14) Yellow standards & rim on 
violet to grape blend falls. $16.00

SCRAMBLED (Black 14) Light 
violet standards. White & dark 
purple broken color falls. $16.00

SILVER ICE (Black 14) White 
& pale silver blue minimal plicata. 
Fantastic branches, buds, form & 
growth. Tetraploid. $16.00

TIC TAC TOE (T.Johnson 
10) Nicely proportioned. Well-
branched stalks. Fertile. Top MTB 
AM 2014. Tetraploid. $7.00

INTerMedIaTe 
Bearded

Generally blooms between 
end of Standard Dwarf & be-
ginning of Tall Bearded sea-
son on stalks 16” to 27½” tall. 
EXTREMELY vigorous border 
plants.

ACTION ADVENTURE (Black 
06) Bright & classy plicata. $5.00

AEOLIUS (M.Smith 12) Pale 
blue violet. $9.00

ALBERTA CLIPPER (Black 07) 
Classic form. Beautifully branched 
show stalks. Fertile, versatile par-
ent. Unusual gene combo. $5.00

ALLITERATION (Black 06) 
Very popular. Fertile. $5.00

APPLE CRISP (Black 14) Fancy 
caramel plicata. Show stalks have  
6-8 buds. Fertile. $13.00

AqUANAUT (M.Smith 10) 
Lightly ruffled mid blue. $9.00

BETWEEN JOBS (L.Miller 14) 
Yellow bitone with red-brown pli-
cata markings. Showy. $13.00

BIRDS AND BEES (Black 11) 
One of Top 15 Guest Iris 2012. 
Shorter IB. Fertile. $9.00

BLUE SPLASH (Black 09) Love-
ly round flared form.  $7.00

BODy PAINTING (Black 14) 
Bright pink plicata. Strong growth. 
Clumps filled with stalks. $13.00

BRASSy LITTLE BEAUTy 
(L.Blyth 12) F  Mid gold and 
brassy darker gold bitone. $8.00

BROkEN PROMISE (keppel 
14) Tan brown standards and plic 
band on butter falls. $12.00

CALyPSO HEAT WAVE 
(Black 14) Dramatic plicata pat-
tern done in warm tropical colors. 
Strong growth. Showy. $13.00

CASHMERE ROSE (Black 07) 
Nicely branched stalks. Healthy 
clumps with many stalks. $5.00
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FIRST LADy OF SPRING 
(Black 14) Beautifully pro-
portioned pristine white. Show 
branching. Near MTB size. Fertile. 
Should be superb tet MTB parent. 
Interesting parentage. $13.00

FRISky FROLIC (Black 08) 
Brightly colored plicata with great 
carrying power.  $6.00

GLOWGIRL (Blyth 12) F  Rose 
& burgundy bicolor. $12.00

GO CHLOE (Blyth 11) F  Pink 
& buff pink bitone. $8.00

HERE WE GO (Black 10) Short, 
traditional IB with 3 branches & 
7-10 buds. Fertile both ways. Ex-
cellent parent. Short foliage. $7.00

I’M ON FIRE (T.Johnson 11) 
Screamingly bright. Taller sturdy 
stalks help show it off.  $8.00

I’M WICkED (Blyth 13) F  
Cream buff standards. Plum black 
falls. White veined haft. $12.00

INTOXICATING (Black 09) 
Gorgeous form. Show stalks with 3 
branches & up to 11 buds. Fertile. 
Awesome parent for SDB, IB & BBs. 
A popular show off. $7.00

IT’S AMAzING (Black 12) 
Very short IB. Great color! $9.00

ITALICS (M.Smith 12) Tan gold 
sanded & striped amber. $9.00

MAN’S BEST FRIEND (Black 
08) Close to brown amoena. Fer-
tile. A must. Second highest IB AM 
2012. Many top awards. $6.00

NICkEL (Black 06) Fertile. 
UNIQUE!! Sass Medal 2012. $6.00

NO RESTRAINT (Black 13) 
COLOR! You won’t walk past it. 
Rampant growth. $10.00

ORCA (M.Smith 09) Dark pur-
ple & white plic. Super color. $7.00

OUTER EDGE (Black 11) Forms 
quick showy clumps. $8.00

PARTING GLANCES (Black 
09) Healthy, colorful clumps filled 
with stalks. HM 2013 $7.00

PETITE CHARM (Black 09) 
Pastel violet & white plicata. Show 
stalks. Fertile tet. Gives unusual 
yellow banded seedlings. $6.00

POP CULTURE (Black 12) 
Awesome color & pattern arising 
from pink/blue breeding. Top of 
class. Some fertility. $9.00

PRESTO CHANGE-O (Black 
09) White with dark violet blue 
plicata standards and fall hafts. 
Very showy. Prolific bloom. $6.00

DATE WITH DESTINy (Black 
09) SPECIES - X Barely taller 
than a SDB at 18”. Stalks have 3 
branches and 7-11 buds. Diverse 
background of SDB, IB, tet MTB 
and TBs. Fully fertile. $9.00

DAzzLING (Black 08) Striking 
clumps full of bloom. Popular. Sass 
Medal 2014. Fertile.  $6.00

DEVIL’S DELIGHT (Black 
14) Black cherry minimal plicata. 
Clumps filled with stalks. $13.00

DOG AND PONy SHOW 
(Black 13) Bright brown and yel-
low plic. Fantastic branching and 
buds. Fabulous parent! $10.00

FANCIFUL WHIMSy (Black 
10) Exuberant & showy clumps. 
Not to be overlooked. $7.00
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REVVED UP ROSE (Black 10) 
Eye popping color. Clumps you 
can’t ignore. Wonderful! $7.00

RUSTLER’S RHAPSODy 
(Black 13) Showy clumps. Three 
branches & 7-9 buds. Fertile both 
ways. Versatile parent. $10.00

SAFARI SUNRISE (keppel 11) 
Rosy amber blend. $8.00

SANSkRIT (M.Smith 13) Tan 
and wine fancy plicata. $10.00

SCENE IN PINk (Blyth 11) F  
Pink bitone. Coral beards. $10.00

SCRIVNER (M.Smith 11) Red 
violet & maroon fancy plic. $9.00

SELF INDULGENCE (Black 
11) Pristine white. Smaller & short-
er IB. Beautiful clumps. $8.00

SHORTy (Black 12) Floriferous. 
Fertile. Use with SDBs, IBs, BBs & tet 
MTBs. Breeds hot pinks. $9.00

SOLEIL (M.Smith 11) Bright 
gold. Tangerine beards. Makes 
wonderfully bright clumps. $8.00

SPECTATOR (keppel 11) Dark 
plum & cream plicata.  $10.00

STAR IN THE NIGHT (Black 
09) Stunning black bitone with 
blue white beards. Healthy clumps 
filled with stalks. Walther Cup 
winner 2011. Second out of 15 
Favorite Guest Iris at 2011 AIS 
Convention. AM 2013. $7.00

THREATENING (Black 09) 
Slate blue with dark indigo blue  
beards. Plenty of stalks. $7.00

TOMFOOLERy (keppel 12) 
Unusual plicata. Nice. $9.00

UPTOWN FASHION (Blyth 
12) F  Mid auburn blend standard 
& band on brown fall. $11.00

VOLANDRO (Blyth 13) F  Rose 
& burgundy bicolor. $10.00

WHAT ABOUT ME (T.Johnson 
11) Pastel yellow & white with soft 
blue beards. Show stalks. $8.00

WITCHFIRE (M.Smith 13) Red 
violet & wine fancy plicata. $10.00

WITH ICE (Blyth 12) F  White 
with light green fall spot. $9.00

WITTy (Black 12) Bright yel-
low with caramel to brown plicata 
markings. Wonderful! $9.00

STaNdard 
dWarF Bearded
Early blooming clumps with 
flower stalks 8” to 16” tall. 
Extremely vigorous. Fantastic 
edger for front of the border.

A LITTLE GOOD NEWS 
(T.Johnson 14) Showy clumps 
filled with bloom.  $12.00

ACTOR (Black 12) Overall 
fancy washed plicata. Form. $8.00 

ALL IS BRIGHT (Black 11) 
Show-stopper. Clear and clean like 
a glaciata but it isn’t. Interesting 
parent for deeply saturated and 
unusual seedlings. $7.00

AMATEUR (Black 11) Clumps 
filled with stalks. Pretty. $7.00

AMBITIOUS ONE (T.Johnson 
13) Unique reverse yellow amoena 
plicata with neat hafts. $9.00

AMOROUS DUET (Black 09) 
From pink & blue breeding. Fantas-
tic turquoise blue beards. $6.00

ASSORTED FLAVORS 
(T.Johnson 10) Eerie and unique 
color. Half plicata. $6.00
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BAD INTENTIONS (Black 09) 
Great depth of color.  $6.00

BEATNIk (Black 10) Taller. 
Bright clumps. Lots of stalks.  $6.00

BECkONING (T.Johnson 13) 
Big creamy yellow beards give a 
bold garden impact. $9.00

BEyOND THE Sky (Black 13) 
Big clumps full of bloom. $9.00

BIRD’S EyE VIEW (Black 14) 
Unusual buff pink ground plicata. 
Superb form. Nice parent. $12.00

BLAzING GOLD (Black 13) 
Blazingly bright clumps! Can’t ig-
nore those beards. $9.00

BLUEBEARD’S GHOST (Black 
06) White with dark blue beards.  
Cook-Douglas Medal 2012. $5.00

BOMBAy SAPPHIRE (Black 
07) Award of Merit 2014. Nice 
advancement in color & form of 
turquoise SDBs. $5.00

BOW TIE (Black 10) Cheerful 
clumps. Nice parent. $6.00

BRASH AND SASSy 
(T.Johnson 12) Outstanding 
wide form. Unusual bicolor plicata 
with orange beards.  $8.00

BUMPkIN (M.Smith 12) Purple 
& white plicata with bright orange 
beards. $8.00

BURLESqUE CUTIE (Black 
14) Best attempt at pink amoena 
SDB. Unique half tangerine and 
half blue beard. $12.00

CAPICHE (T.Johnson 11) Big 
bold spot. Very colorful. $8.00

CAREER (Black 11) Super color. 
Use for breeding red. $7.00

CARTOON CHARACTER 
(Black 14) Unique pumila spot 
plicata. Super parent. $12.00

CAT’S EyE (Black 02) Totally 
unique! Cook-Douglas 2008 $5.00

CELEBRATE (Black 07) Unusual 
washed plicata. Popular $5.00

CELILO (M.Smith 13) White & 
dark purple plicata. $9.00

CHANNELLING LORETTA 
(Black 14) Pink & rose bitone. 
Vivid coral pink beards. $12.00

CHEERy BLUSH (Black 14) 
Clear bright color. Clumps filled 
with stalks. Superb. $12.00

CHICkLET (T.Johnson 11) 
Close to blue & red. Smaller, very 
cute flowers. Fat marigold beards 
make it shine. $8.00

CHUBBy CHEEkS (Black 85) 
Legendary parent. The beginning 
of wide and ruffled falls. $5.00

CLEAR BLUE Sky (T.Johnson 
12) Ruffled mid blue with showy 
white beards.. $8.00

CLEAR BLUE WATER 
(T.Johnson 14) Wide falls. Clear 
mid blue with neat white beards. 
Excellent growth. $12.00

COCONINO (M.Smith 12) 
Cream standards & rim on dark 
mulberry falls. $8.00
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COLOR BLIND (T.Johnson 
10) Excellent garden color. $6.00

COME AND GET IT (Black 
13) Bright clumps. Super. $9.00

COMIC (Black 14) Light gold on 
white minimal plicata. Big orange 
beards. Fantastic parent. $13.00

COSMONAUT (M.Smith 13) 
Cream & orange plicata. $8.00

CRACk ME UP (Black 13) 
Unique & pretty plicata. $9.00

CRAISIN (M.Smith 10) Cran-
berry lined plicata on white 
ground. Neat pattern. $6.00

CRANk IT UP (Black 14) 
Beautiful form. Strongest color of 
blues with orange beards. $12.00

CREATE (Black 10) Breeding 
unusual plicata patterns including 
dark top bicolor plics. Note pink 
styles. $6.00

DARE (Black 12) Reverse yel-
low & white ground plicata. Cute 
smaller flowers. $8.00

DARk MATTER (keppel 11) 
Purple black bitone. $8.00

DAzED (Black 14) Precisely 
ruffled yellow & plum plic. $12.00

DEDICATED (Black 11) Fantas-
tic color! Showy. Perky ruffled form. 
Use to breed greens with orange 
beards. $8.00

DOXIE DOODLES (Black 12) 
Very cool & unique yellow ground 
lined plicata. Excellent. $8.00

DRAGONET (M.Smith 14) Red 
black. Big brass beards. $12.00

ELECTRIFyING (Black 09) It’s 
all about the beards. Extremely 
showy clumps. Stalks at upper 
height of SDB class.  $5.00

ENERGIzER BUNNy  (Black 
12) Clear apricot with faintest vio-
let haze over falls. It is a minimal 
plic/near glaciata. $8.00

EVERy LITTLE STEP (Black 
12) Soft pastel violet on white pli-
cata. Charming. Breeding pink and 
blue plicatas. Cool. $7.00

EXCLAIM (Black 13) Cute 
smaller flowers. Brightest and 
cleanest of type. $9.00

EyE OF SAURON (Black 09) 
Lovely round form. Uniquely won-
derful. Color will vary with climate. 
Use to breed greens. Award of 
Merit 2014. $6.00 

EyE OF THE TIGER (Black 08) A 
big show-off. You won’t need a label to 
identify it. Cook-Douglas Medal 2014.
 $5.00

FASHION BABy (T.Johnson 
13) Lovely pastel combination. 
Very pretty clumps. $10.00

FIDGET (T.Johnson 09) Glow-
ing color. Showy neon orange 
beards. Super substance. $6.00

FIDO (Black 10) Classic form. 
Pretty pastel color with a lot of 
carrying power. Nice!  $6.00

FILM STAR (T.Johnson 11) 
Great form & color. Wide circular 
falls. Marigold beards. $7.00

FORCE FIELD (M.Smith 11) 
White striped violet plicata. $7.00
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FUN IN THE SUN (Black 13)
Ice yellow glaciata with darker 
metallic spot. WOW! $9.00

GAG GIFT (Black 13) Unique 
plicata from IB X SDB parentage. 
Upper height of class. Wide vari-
ation in seedling size, color and 
pattern.  $9.00

GALAXy qUEST (T.Johnson 
14) Unique plicata pattern. Subtle 
& very pretty. $12.00

GATE TO PARADISE (Black 
14) Lovely form. Fabulous dark 
beards. Showy clumps. $12.00

GIDDy (T.Johnson 11) Clumps 
filled with petite buff pink flowers. 
Showy blue beards. $7.00

GIFT OF GAB (Black 13) Love-
ly form, color and pattern. Cosmic 
red grape peppering on falls & 
blot at end of beards. $9.00

GOING IN CIRCLES (Black 
13) Big red spots! COLOR! $10.0

GOLDEN RING (T.Johnson 
11) Ruffled & round form.  $9.00

GRACEFUL (Black 13) First yel-
low/pink bicolor glaciata. $9.00

GRAPH (Black 10) . Fascinating 
parent for turquoise plics. $6.00

GREEN OASIS (Black 13)Blue 
with green spot. Very cool. $9.00

GREENLAND (M.Smith 14) 
Brassy olive bitone. $12.00

HE’S SO SHy (Black 11) Fun 
parent for weird colors. $6.00

HOT LAVA (T.Johnson 14) 
Hot orange ground fancy plicata. 
Great color and clumps. $12.00

IGNITE (Black 09) Spectacu-
larly showy clumps. Beards! $6.00

IN CAHOOTS (T.Johnson 11) 
Lovely start to spring. $7.00

INTO THE SUNSET (Black 11) 
Sweet little orange plic. $7.00

IT’S NOT OVER (Black 14) R  
Reliable Oregon rebloom. $12.00

JELLICLE CAT (Black 09) 
Classy style & character. $5.00

JELLyLORUM (Black 11) 
Heavy substance. Rich color. $7.00

JENNyANyDOTS (Black 11) 
Awesome color & parent. $7.00

 

JEOPARDy (Black 11) Great 
color. Use to breed red. $7.00

 

JEWELS (T.Johnson 14) Showy 
clumps. White beards. $12.00

JITTERS (T. Johnson 10) Very 
bright & showy clumps. $6.00
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JOyFUL LOVE (T.Johnson 14) 
Yummy mango peach blend. Early 
floriferous bloom. $12.00

JUICy TIDBIT (Black 08) Or-
ange plic. Superb parent. $5.00

kACHING (Black 09) Fabulous 
parent for color & pattern. $5.00

LAB (Black 11) Very pretty pas-
tel. Gilt edged haft. $8.00

kISS ME PINk (Blyth 13) F  
Peachy pink. $10.00

LEMON TWIST (Black 09) 
Clean & pretty. Beards. $5.00

LEOPARD PRINT (T.Johnson 
06) Variable markings. $5.00

LITTLE STEPS (Black 12) Allur-
ing smoky pink and blue. $7.00

LITTLE SWEETIE (T.Johnson 
12) Pretty pastel plic. $8.00

LOOk INSIDE (Black 12) Dark 
burgundy styles inside. $8.00

LOVE SPELL (Black 10) Fabu-
lous parent for new colors. $6.00

LOVEABLE PINk (Black 13) 
Truly pink beards. Color! $9.00

LOVESICk BLUES (Lauer 07) 
Neat pattern. Unique. $6.00

MATADOR’S CAPE (Black 
13) Satiny smooth color. Amazing 
beard! Unmistakable clumps. Out 
of ‘All is Bright’.  $9.00

MESA SUNRISE (Black 14) 
Wide form. Unusual caramel and 
brown on white bicolor plicata. 
Pretty style arms. $12.00

MINI MOUSE (Black 12) Pretty 
purple styles. Unusual pumila spot 
type plicata. $8.00

MISTER MISTOFELEES (Black 
14) Tall, late blooming dark purple 
on white plicata. Showy! $14.00

My CHER (Black 12) Unique 
luminata. A pastel beauty that 
people love. Excellent parent. Top 
SDB HM 2014. $8.00

NINE LIVES (Black 07) Fantas-
tic contrast. Showy clumps. $5.00

NOSFERATU (Black 10) 
Smooth sparkling satin finish. Popu-
lar! Award of Merit 2014. $6.00

OH SO SWEET (Black 14) Light 
pink standards and band on pale 
blue white falls. Wonderful. Clean-
est of pink & blue combos. $12.00

ON A WHIM (Black 13) So cute 
- just like the spuria species, gra-
minea! Must see in a clump. $9.00

OPEN yOUR EyES (Black 10)  
Commands your attention. Top SDB 
Award of Merit 2014. $6.00
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ORANGE OBSESSION (Black 
14) Vivid yellow & orange combo. 
Two colored beard. Unique color 
you won’t walk by! Garden favor-
ite. Exciting parent. $13.00

OUTSPOkEN (Black 11) Star-
tling contrast. Color! Use to breed 
plicatas and MDBs. $7.00

PAINT POTS (Black 14) Tai-
lored & round form shows off 
neat color and pattern. Rampant 
growth. Popular. $12.00

PAWN (Black 10) Lovely clumps 
filled with stalks. An excellent par-
ent for bicolor work.  $6.00

PEACH PIE (T.Johnson 11) 
Nice wide form. Yummy color! 
Plenty of flowers. $7.00

PING (T.Johnson 13) Purple 
black bitone. Huge marigold 
beards make it shine. $9.00

PINk POTION (Black 08) Mid 
pink with plum plic hafts. Beginning 
of quality pink plics. $5.00

PINky RING (Black 09) Light 
rose standards. Wide rose pli-
cata band on white falls. Orange 
beards. Neat. Fine parent. $5.00

PUDDy TAT (Black 02) Striking 
contrast. Winner of Cook-Douglas 
Medal 2009. $5.00

PULSATOR (T.Johnson 11) 
Blue black bitone. Fabulous beards 
of yellow, cream & violet. Showy! 
Unique. Child of ‘Wish Upon a 
Star’. $7.00

PURPLE TIGER (Black 11) 
Amazing black fall veins. Exciting 
parent. $7.00

PUSSyCAT PINk (Black 06) 
Top SDB AM 2011. Color! $5.00

qUARTER MOON (M.Smith 
11) Yellow minimal plicata. $7.00

RAIN IN SPAIN (Black 13) 
Beautifully formed clear mid blue 
plicata on white. Very classy. 
Upper end of height. $9.00

R A S P B E R Ry  C R I S P 
(T.Johnson 14) Lots of ruffles on 
this unusually colored plic. $12.00

RASPBERRy ICE (keppel 12) 
Pinkish mauve plicata on pale 
salmon ground. Nice form. $8.00

RASPBERRy TIGER (Black 
09) Dramatic & different. An ex-
cellent parent. A M  2013 $7.00

RIVETING (Black 09) A big 
show off! Excellent parent. Lankow 
Award. AM 2013.  $7.00

SATIN DREAMS (T.Johnson 
14) Very round falls. Chocolate 
and dark purple beards. $9.00

SCOUNDREL (T.Johnson 10) 
Olive and violet broken color. 
Markings are inconsistent. $6.00

SCREAM (T.Johnson 06) 
Round and ruffled. Clear yellow. 
The brightest there is.  $6.00

SEGUE (Black 14) Love at first 
sight. Yellow standards and band 
on pink falls. Unique. $12.00
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SHE BOP (T.Johnson 10) Su-
perb overall quality. $7.00

SHORT FILM (T.Johnson 13) 
Alluring & unique plicata. $9.00

Sky OF BLUE (Black 11) Love-
ly full formed clear blue. $7.00

SNITCH (T.Johnson 09) Pretty 
ruffles. Excellent clumps. $5.00

S PA N I S H  L U L L A B y 
(T.Johnson 11) Color! $7.00

STAR OF INDIA (T.Johnson 
11) Lovely form & color. $8.00

STOP AND STARE (T.Johnson 
14) Amazing color contrast. Showy 
clumps filled with stalks. $12.00

STUNT DOUBLE (T.Johnson 
09) Great depth of color. $5.00

SWEET AND INNOCENT 
(T.Johnson 10) Beautiful. $5.00

TASMAN SEA(T.Johnson 11)  
Pretty clumps. $7.00

T H RO W I N G  DA R T S 
(T.Johnson 11) Bright! $7.00

THUMP (T.Johnson 13) Very 
wide and round. $9.00

TOTAL DENIAL (Black 11) 
Glistening white glaciata. $7.00

TWITTER (T.Johnson 09) Bright 
clean glaciata. Nice Ruffles. $5.00

ULTIMATE (T.Johnson 03) 
Cook-Douglas 2010. $5.00

WELL-SPOkEN (Black 12) 
Wide & very pretty. $8.00

WHEE (T.Johnson 12) Random 
darker violet striations. $8.00

WISH UPON A STAR (Black 
06) Cook-Douglas Medal. $5.00

WORRy WART (Black 12) Un-
usual beards. Super parent. $8.00

yAHTzEE (T.Johnson 07) 
Beards supreme! Bright. $5.00

zAFTIG (Black 10) Mysterious  
and intriguing look. $6.00

zOOBOOMAFOO (Black 07) 
Color!! AM 2011. $5.00

Diva
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MINIaTUre 
dWarF Bearded
Very Small plants & flowers no 
taller than 8”. Usually earliest 
bearded iris to bloom. Great 
for rock gardens.

ALAS (T.Johnson 14) Sparkling 
diminutive accent for more intimate 
spaces.  $12.00

BE BRIEF (Black 08) Butter yel-
low with charcoal purple plicata 
marks. Brown beards. Round & ruf-
fled. Award of Merit 2014. $5.00

BEETLEJUICE (Black 13) R  Re-
blooms. Neat whisker pattern 
beside beards.  $10.00

BLACk OLIVE (Black 13) R  
Reblooms. White beards are per-
fect accent to make sure it isn’t 
over looked. Profuse bloom 
throughout dense clumps. $10.00

CUTE AS A BUTTON (Black 
10) Unbelievably cute and unique! 
Whimsical personality. Top MDB 
Award of Merit 2014. $6.00

HOT TIP (Aitken 13) Peach with 
wine fall spot.  $13.00

kEENO (T.Johnson 09) Amaz-
ing color! Wild! Fully saturated 
orange beards. $6.00

kEEP OFF (Black 12) You’ll 
have no problem seeing it so you 
don’t step on it. Nice.  $8.00

LITTLE BIRD (Baumunk 10) 
Tiny species like flowers. Lemon 
with fall washed brown. $7.00

PEARLy WHITES (Black 14) 
Clumps full of bloom. Big showy 
marigold beards.  $12.00

RIVULET (keppel 12) Ruffled 
light blue. White beards. $8.00

SMALL TOkEN (L.Miller 12) 
Mid garnet with darker red black 
fall spot. $12.00

STRIPE THREE (Black 07) 
Round and ruffled. Neat striped 
plicata. Popular. $5.00

arILBred
Exotic hybrids of the rather 
finicky oncocyclus & regelia 
species crossed with other 
bearded irises for easier 
growth & better plant traits. 
Give them excellent drainage.

BRASH AND BOLD (Black 
09) Arilmedian. Easy to grow. Top 
arilbred OGB- Award of Merit 
2014. Limited fertility. $7.00

ByzANTINE RUBy (Bau-
munk 10) Lavender bitone. Big 
maroon red signal. Nice! $9.00

DESERT SNOW (Black 13) 
Aril-median. A real show-off. Easy 
grower.  $10.00

DUBAI (T.Johnson 13) Amaz-
ing big black cherry signal. $14.00

EGyPTIAN qUEEN (T. John-
son 07) Arilmedian. Nice. Mohr 
Medal 2013. $6.00

EyE TO EyE (keppel 09) Aril-
median. Excellent. $8.00

EyES ON yOU (Black 12) Big 
black signal. Startling.  $12.00

FLECkS AND SPECkS (Black 
11) Aril-median. Amethyst stan-
dards. Red-brown falls with 
random white flecks. Taller in stat-
ure. Easy & strong growth. Award 
of Merit 2013. $9.00

G O L D E N  C O M PA S S 
(T.Johnson 12) Aril-median. 
Bright and showy. Very neat yellow 
style arms. Easy to grow. $11.00
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LANCER (Shockey 95) Mid or-
chid bitone. Large imposing near 
black signal. Easy to grow. VERY 
NICE! SOLD OUT

NEW VISION (Tasco 12) Ex-
cellent aril characteristics, recurved 
falls & big dark signals.  $14.00

OCTAVE (T.Johnson 08) Aril-
median 15” tall. Easy grower. Nice 
black signal. Clumps filled with 
stalks. Mohr Medal 2013 $6.00

PARABLE (T.Johnson 11) Aril-
median. Excellent! Award of Merit 
2013. $9.00

PERSIAN SAPPHIRE (Bau-
munk 05) Aril-median. Olive 
yellow. Brown signal. $7.00

REFINER’S FIRE (McGrath 07) 
Very colorful. Easy grower.  $9.00

SHEPHERD’S ANTHEM 
(Black 14) Very aril looking 
quarter bred OGB-. Tall with 2 
branches & 6 buds. $14.00

SMOkIN’ HOT (T.Johnson 
14) Gorgeous form with big black 
aril signals. Easy to grow. $18.00

SOLAR WIND (Wilson 95) F  
Light violet & tan bicolor. Bold sig-
nal. Easy growth. $6.00

SRI LANkA (T.Johnson 10) 
Aril-median. Pretty & easy to grow. 
Award of Merit 2013. $8.00

SUSPECT (T.Johnson 06) Aril-
median. Easy growth. Abundant 
flowers. Mohr Medal 2012 $6.00

P. Black SDB seedling 
#U206C 

T. Johnson SDB seedling 
#TG285A

T. Johnson SDB seedling 
#TG322G

T. Johnson SDB seedling 
#TG334F

JOIN

American Iris 
Society

• Color Bulletins - 4 each year

www.irises.org

% Tom Gormley
P O Box 177
DeLeon Springs  FL  32130

Single Annual $25.00
Single Triennial $60.00  

Median Iris Society
• Color Bulletins - 2 each year
• New & innovative creations  
 by leading hybridizers
• Make new friends through   
 conventions, robins, local   
 meetings and Internet

www.medianiris.com

Median Iris Society
Judy Eckhoff
7911 S yoder Rd
Haven  kS  67543-8114

Single Annual $12.00
Single Triennial $30.00

Aril Society International
www.arilsociety.org

Aril Society International
% Reita Jordan
3500 Avenida Charada N 
W
Albuquerque NM 87107

Single Annual $17.50
Single Triennial $50.50

P. Black SDB seedling 
#U206C 

CHER



FLAME AMBER   TB

BETH’S BLESSING   TB 

COFFEE TRADER   TB

CAFE D’AMOUR   TB

DANCING STAR   TB

FRENCH RIVIERA   TB

BOULEVARD JAzz   TB

COLD FUSION   TB

CENTER ICE   TB

DANGEROUS LIAISON   TB

FRILLED TO BITS   TB

BRAVERy   TB

CORAL SPLENDOR   TB

CHIANTI CLASSIC   TB

EFFECTIVE  TB
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SPENDTHRIFT   TB

FRENCH LAVENDER  TB 

PACIFIC FIRE   TB

HOLLyWOOD STAR   TB

RINGTONE   TB

SUN SHINE IN   TB

GREAT BALLS OF FIRE   TB

PALACE TREASURE   TB

HONOURABLE LORD   TB

SMART MONEy   TB

WATERLINE   TB

HIGH OCTANE   TB

POP IDOL   TB

HySTERIA   TB

SMOky SHADOWS   TB
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GARDEN CHIT CHAT
It seems like yesterday that we had our first planning meeting for the 
American Iris Society National Convention. 2015 seemed like such a long 
way off! Now it is here and we are busily making final preparations. The 
dates are May 18-23, followed by the Siberian and Species Convention 
on May 24-25. Mid-America Garden is one of six gardens that will be 
on the bus tours. For more information check out the “Iris in Wonder-
land 2015” website. Peak bloom for TBs at Mid-America is traditionally 
around May 15-20. As the catalog goes to press, we are having an early 
season. Of course, this could all change. If you get a chance, we recom-
mend you visit the garden early before convention rather than later. 
Mid-America is always the earliest garden in the area to start bloom. 
The garden is open 7 days a week in the month of May from 10 AM 
until 5 PM. If you are in town early or plan to stay after the convention, 
please feel free to drop by and view the more than 850 convention guest 
irises, walk the commercial rows or view thousands of new and selected 
seedlings.

2014 was a great year for us here at Mid-America. Once again we 
would like to thank all of you, our faithful customers, for your continued 
support of our hybridizing efforts. Thank you also to the American Iris 
Society Judges who grew and voted awards for some of our irises. 

Paul continued his good fortune in the median classes winning three med-
als. The Knowlton (BB), for Lady of the Night, The Sass (IB), for Dazzling, 
and The Cook-Douglas (SDB), for Eye of the Tiger. Paul also received 
Awards of Merit for: Beauty Becomes Her (TB), Better than Butter (TB), 
Ballerina Pink (BB), Cat in the Hat (IB), Open your Eyes, Nosferatu, and 
Bombay Sapphire (SDB’s), Cute as a Button, and Be Brief (MDB’s), Brash 
and Bold (AB), and Date with Destiny (Species-X). My Cher was a close 
first runner up for the Walther Cup as well. Paul also won 27 HM’s. 
At the Firenze International competition in Florence, Italy, his No Place 
Like Home won “Third Place” and Action Packed was awarded prize for 
“Most Original Color”.

For those who have asked, here is an update on Paul. In November 2013, 
Paul moved to Portland, Oregon. He is just finishing preparation of the 
2015 Mid-America catalog, his 34th. He is still actively involved with 
irises and hybridizing. His seedlings are still grown at Mid-America Gar-
den. You can enjoy seeing them there. Most days during bloom season, 
he’ll be somewhere in the garden and for sure during the AIS convention. 
If you should want to correspond with him personally, you can do so at, 
2914 N Baldwin St, Portland OR 97217. His personal e-mail address is 
irirscrazy@earthlink.net .

Thomas won The William Mohr Medal (AB) for Octave and Awards of 
Merit for: Sharp Dressed Man and Aztec Art (TB’s), and Tic Tac Toe (MTB). 
Insaniac was also a runner up for the Walther Cup. Thomas also won 21 
HM’s. Catwalk Queen was “Sixth Place” in the Firenze competition. Most 
exciting of all though is winning one of the honorary Hybridizers Medals 
for this year to be awarded at the National Convention here in Portland 
this spring.

2015 is a special year in many ways. It is also the year that I am intro-
ducing an iris named for my Grandmother, Barbara Rider. I have waited 
many years for the right one. It had to be yellow and purple, her favorite 
colors, and it had to be of the highest quality. I am very pleased with 
the iris I have chosen to be her namesake and I know she would be as 
well. I want to honor the woman who influenced my life so strongly in 
so many ways. I can remember spending hours as a small child at the 
kitchen table with her and a stack of seed catalogues as she taught 
me how to pronounce such difficult to say flower names as Salpiglossis, 
Nierembergia, and Schizanthis to name a few. She was a workaholic and 
instilled in me my strong drive and work ethic that has taken me so far in 
life and opened so many doors. She was very funny and witty and one 
of the kindest, giving people I have known. Without a doubt, my Grand-
mother was the greatest influence in my life. I dedicate this catalog to the 
memory of my wonderful grandmother, Barbara Rider. You are missed!

Happy gardening,
Thomas 

GRANNy RIDER

BARBARA RIDER



Shades
Of
Pink

Catch My Breath

Love Somebody

Peach of a Day

Bubblicious

Still The One

Mid-America Garden, LLC
P O Box 9008

Brooks,  OR  97305-0008


